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Mrs. Sallie Harralson
Will Be 106 Saturday
Mrs. Sallie Harralson, Cald-
well county's oldest resident,
will observe her 106th birth-
day Saturday. The family
dinner, which h a s formerly
been held each year at the
home of her son, George G.
Harralson and Mrs. Harral-
son, to observe the occasion
will not be held this year
since Mts. Harrelson is in ill
health, members of the fam-
ily announced Wednesday.
1 --
The Teen-age Club
Elects Officers
Tommy Bishop Is New
President; Bob Hogan
Is Vice-President
s Tommy Bishop, Butler junior,
was elected president of the
Princeton Teen-age club, and
Bob Hogan was elected vice-
president at a meeting held De-
cember 21 at Butler High School,
it is announced by club sponsors
-Virginia McCaslin and Mary Wil-
son Eldred.
Other officers elected for the
coming year are Kay Crider, sec-
retary, and Chloe Ann Winters,
treasurer.
The Teen-age club, the only
recreation center for teen-agers
in Princeton, is composed of ap-
proximately 170 members rang-
ing in age from 13 through 19.
The club is sponsored by the
Business and Professional Wom-
en's club, which supplies two su-
pervisors, Miss Mary Wilson Eld-
red and Miss Virginia McCaslin,
who meet with the teen-agers
Thursday and Friday nights. The
Tees-age clubhouse, made avail-
able to the group by Carl Sparks,
contains a game room for table
tennis, a small ballroom, a kitch-
en and a small music room. Mem-
bers plan to redecorate the in-
terior within the next month, of-
ficers state.
The club relies mainly upon
the $1.00 fee charged to all mem-
bers each year for a source of in-
come. Various Princeton adult
clubs have given finar.cial aid to
the group in the past; however,
officers state, it is hoped that the
club will be relatively self-sup-
porting in 1952.
To become a member of the
Teen-age club one must: (1) have
reached the age of thirteen, (2)
make application to the junior
board of directors, (3) not be
married. (4) be a resident of
Caldwell county and passing in
at least three academic subjects.
"Drinking, cursing, gambling,
or any conduct unbecoming a
lady or gentleman" is not permit-
ted at the' club and all members
,ire held directly responsible for
equipment and property.
New officers say they plsn to
create more interest in the club's
activities among Princeton's
teersagers and to acquire more
equipment. Particularly needed
are a record player, records and
chairs. Effort also will be made
to enlarge club activities and to
begin a program of organized rec-
reation, officers say.
ERE ANNOUNCED
n Franklin store will be
by Mrs. Pat 'Fyrie and
Anders for the next
Ede Mr. and Mr.. N. B.
are vacationing at In-
ks. Florida.
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Eight New Officers
Installed At Central
Presbyterian Church
Eight new officers were in-
stalled at the Central Presbyter-
ian Church by the Rev. Floyd A.
Loperfido during the services
Sunday morning, December 30,
according to an announcement by
the pastor. 
•
Judge William Pickering and
Mr. Robert Coleman were or-
dained and installed se elders, and
Mr. Leonard Groom, previously'
ordained, was installed in the po-
sition of elder; L. D. Elder was
ordained as deacon and John Ma-
han ar.d Mr. Elder were installed
as members of the board of dea-
cons. Trustees installed were K.
P. Habgood and Kelly Martin.
"What is My Responsibility to
God's Church" was the title of
the ordination sermon delivered
by the pastor during Sunday
morning services.
Billy McCaslin, sophomore of
Georgetown College, and bari-
tone soloist in the Georgetown
Osatorio Choir, sang "How Love-
ly Are Thy Dwellings" as a part
of the ordination ceremonies. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Bernice
Davis at the organ console.
Former Princeton ion
Visits Bob McConnell
David Alexander, of Bowling
Green, was a visitor of Bob Mc-
Connell during the Christmas
holidays. David, a pre-misisterial
student at Southwestern, Mem-
phis, Tenn., held the highest aver-
age in the freshman class this
Oast year. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Alexander, former
residents here.
News
Princeton, Caldwell Coun
First Weekly Newspaper
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Of Local People
Everet Wilson, of the USN,
was a guest of his father, E. R.
Wilson, North Jefferson.
Mr. ass! Mrs. C. D. Scott, of
Paducah, were visitors in Prince-
ton Christmas Day.
Mrs. Irene Shrewsbury visited
her son, James Shresvsbury, Mrs.
Shrewsbury, Lee and Walter,
South Jefferson street.
LeRoy Hooks, student at Austin
Pearyy College, at Clarksville,
Tennessee, was a guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hooka,
for the Christmas holidays.
Bob Gipe, of Owensborn, visit-
ed Miss Cynthia Cunningham and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham,
Christmas Day.
Lt. and Mrs. Fred McConnell
and son, Freddie, of Warrenton,
Florida, were guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bright
and Mr. and Mrs. Rene McCon-
nell.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lowry, of
Hopkinsville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Lowry, friends and 'relatives
in Princeton, Christmas Day.
- Mr. and Mrs. George-Simmons,
of Long Island, New York, are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Russell, Farmersville.
George Robert Richie, student
at University of Texas, at Austin,
Texas, spent the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Richie, Sr., North Jefferson street.
Mrs. Walter Wood, Mrs. Gipp
Watkins and Mr. Charles Wood,
of Hopkinsville, were guests of
Mrs. Dana Wood and Miss Doro-
thy Wood, Sunday.
Miss Billy Jane Freeman, of
Louisville, was a guest last week
of Mr. Paul Cunningham, Miss
Cynthia Cunningham and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Cunningham, South
Jefferson.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Piercy Christmas were MT. and
Mrs. Gene Jobe, of Marshall,
Texas, Miss Priscilla Hancher, of
Louisville, and H. S. White, Jr.,
of Cadiz.
-1 Guests of Mr. and Mrs. R o y
Rowland, Sr., for the Christmas
holidays were Mr. and Mrs.
James Ratliff and family, of
Louisville, and Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
sea Morgan, of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Jones of
Georgetown, Kent uck y, were
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wylie Jones.
Mr. apd Mrs. James W. Morri-
son and son, Jimmy Wayne, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Jones Friday night. Mr.
Morrison, former music director
of the First Baptist Church here,
now is a resident of Madisonville.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Gene Barrett
were New Year's guests qf Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Barrages of Pa-
ducah.
Rev. and Mrs. George W. Filer
returned to Princeton Friday
from Lexington and Paris, Ken-
tuck, where they visited rela-
tives during the Christmas holi-
slays.
Miss Blondell Toth. of Detroit,
spent Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Tosh, Good
Spring community, and other rel-
atives in Princeton and the
county.
Miss Dorothy Wood spent sev-,
era] days visiting at Hopkinsville
last week.
Miss Bette Holland, of Mariet-
ta, Georgia, was a guest of Miss
Betty Jo Linton last weekend.
They returned Tuesday to Agnes
Scott College where they are stu-
dents.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Copeland,
of Mayfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gale Mason, of Champaign, Illi-
nois, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Ladd, Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Hillyard,
of Cincinnati, Ohio, visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hill-
yard for three days at Christmas,
Miss Sue Trader, student at
Covington, was a guest last week
Ot her mother, Mrs. Harry Aver-
dick,
Rex Farmer, of Detroit, Michi-
gan, recently visited his mother,
Mrs. Frank Farmer, and sister,
Mrs. H. C. Lester. Mr. Farmer
ar.d his mother are now vacation-
ing at St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons,
of Long Island, New York, visited
Mrs. Simmons' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Russell, during the
Christmas holidays. Mrs. Sim-
mons is the former Miss Lou
Nell Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Mor-
gan and children, of Arlington,
Va., were Christmas visitors of
her parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Butler, Sr.
Misses Edith Clytie, Jae and
Marie Porter, of Beaver D a m,
were Christmas guests of the A.
G Butlers.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Shultz, Jr.,
and son. Everett, of Crawfords-
ville, Arkansas, are visiting his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. 0. M.
Shultz, and his sister, Mrs. Thom-
as 'McConnel I, Hopkinsville
street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Powley, of
Murray, spent last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 0.
Smith, South Jelfferson.
Mrs. John H. Stinebaugh and
daughter, Kathy, of Carbondale,
Ill., spent a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bar-
rett.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cherry, Jr.,
of Middlelboro, Ky., spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Grayson Harrah= and. family,
West Main.
MT. and Mrs. T. J. Simmons
and son, Tommy, left Wednesday
for a visit at Little Rook, Arkan-
sas. They were accompanied there
by Mrs. Simmons' mother, Mrs.
Mary Harrison, and her niece,
Miss Mary Jane Harrison, who
have been visiting in the Sim-
mons home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Stinebaugh,
Hopkinsville street, spent Christ-
mas with their son, John H.
Stinebaugh and family, Carbon-
dale, Ill.
James Butler, of William and
Mary College, Williamsburg, Va.,
spent Christmas with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Butler.
Mrs. Hugh A. Goodwin has re-
turned from a visit with her son,
Dr. Hugh A. Goodwin and fam-
ily, Summerville, Ga,
Mrs. A. K. Briggs, of Scrooba,
Mississippi, is visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robert Gordo n, Dr.
Gordon and son, Briggs.
William C. Henry and Robert
Murray attended the Kentucky-
Texas Christian game at the Cot-
ton Bowl. They will return to
Princeton after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Jordan Murray and son at
Riverside, California.
Mrs. James McKenzie and son,
Jimmy, of Phoenix, Arizona, are
visiting her mother, Mrs. Berdie
Moore, W. Market street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watson vis-
ited Judge and Mrs. Marlin Black-
well and Mrs. Maggie Blackwell
at Dixon, Kentucky, during the
Christmas holidays. The Watsons
were accompanied to Dixon by
their two sons, Bill and Allan.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole Waggener,
of Oak Ridge, Tenn., spent New
Year's with his mother, Mrs. W.
C. Waggened, South Seminary.
Fire Department Gets
9 Calls In December
The Princeton Volunteer Fire
Department was called to ex-
tinguish nise fires during the
month of December, according to
Fire Chief Gordon Glenn.. Of the
nine, only one blaze caused major
damage before fire. fightingequip-
ment could be put in operation.
FOUT grass fires, which threat-
ened buildings and equipment
were under control and put out
by the firemen before damage oc-
curred and a -gasoline pump was
set on fire when an auto backed
into it.
Most serious damage occurred
when a defective kerosene h o t
water heater exploded and ignited
the ceiling of a house in the col-
ored section. Estimated damage
to the dwelling was approximate-
ly $300, according to the fire
chief.
Mr. Glenn attributed the low
rate of damage to the quick and
effective response of the fire de-
partment.
City Appointees
Take Over Duties
John Yandell Replaces
'Harold Rudd As Police
hief Of Princeton
New city employees appointed
by the newly elected city council
will take office Monday, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Mayor Clifton Hollowell.
Harold Rudd, chief of Prince-
ton police for the past two years,
will be replaced by John Yandell
who has for some time been a
patrolman on the force. Mr. Rudd,
graduate of the University of
Chicago, before coming to Prince-
ton served as peace officer for 17
years during which he worked as
investigator for the U. S. Treas-
ury Department, was a Kestucky
State Patrolman for several years
and was a member of the Padu-
cah Police Department. Before
coming to Princeton, Mr. Rudd
was honorably discharged from
the army, holding the rank of
master sergeant. During his term
as police chief the crime rate in
Princeton dropped, police revenue
Homefolks And Events In The
News As Published In This
Newspaper During Last Year
law
January 4. Kelsie R. Cummins, was elected president of a Cald- B. G. Moore and Dr. J. J. Ito--
local insurance agent and busi- well County War Memorial Hos- senthal recently purchased the
ness man, was installed as presi- pital committee to operate the Skyway Drive-In Theatre.
,
dent of the Kiwania Club for the hospital at a meeting of direc- Melvin Fralick, district super-
year 1951 at the regular dinner tors Monday night. Saul Pogrot- visor of 12 Red Front stores, re-
meeting of the organization held sky was named vice-president of signs to accept management of
January 3 at the Princeton Hotel, the committee and Mrs. RumseY local Red Front stare.
Iley McGough has purchased
the interest of his nephew, How-
ard McGough, in the McGough
Paint and Wallpaper store in
Princeton and will operate the
business in the future
Funera services for Ed Har-
mon,
,)Teti41 
businessman of Fre-
donia, re conducted at the
home aft 2 p. m. January 3 by
the Rev. Leon Oliver. Burial was
in the Fredonia cemetery.
Mrs. Sallie Harrelson, Caldwell
county's oldest resident, will ob-
serve her 105th birthday January
5 at a family dinner at the home
increased and traffic violations of her son, George G. Harralson,
were reduced to a minimum, rec- at Green Acres farm on the Ed-
ords indicate. dyville road.
Mr. Yandell, who has been in
' 
January 11. The city council,
police activities for 14 years, is
a graduate of Herrin High School, 
in response to a request made by
a large number of leading citi-
ns f 
the
it
Herrin, Illinois, and has served
as chief Of police in Marion and zveoted 
of
eofy 
unanimously
a move to se-
Cadiz and as patrolman of the
Printeton department. Mr. Yan- 
cure a highway cutoff from the
dell is in command of a five-man 
edge of the city limits on Cadiz
street at the caution signal near
force composed of Archie Frank- the American Legion Home to
lin, S. A. Beckner, W. C. Mal- intersect with Ky. 278 at the ov-
lory, Badger Gray and Leslie erhead bridge near the South
Eison. Officers for the past two Yards of the Illinois Central rail-
years who were replaced Tues- road.
day, are James Holt, Edwin %lc-
Caitlin, Bob Drake, Lucian Wil- senior, y 
Hhasolt, 
been
nler 
HnamedighSehfirstl
son and Gilbert Candler, prize winner in the 1950 Caldwell
Sam McConnell, superintendent 
of the water and streets depart- 
County Soil Conservation Essay
Contest.
merit who took office with the 
new city council early in Decem- 
Grayson Harrelson will be in-
ber, heads a new staff effective 
stalled as president of the Three
Rivers District of the Boy Scouts
Monday, the mayor said. Mr. Mc- of America at the annual Scout-
Connell has served as supervisor
i 
ers meeting to be held at the
n municipal works for eight Princeton Hotel January 16.
years. The Princeton Rotary Club's
fifth annual musical revue, en-
titled, "Alabama Melody Min-
strels" will be preser.ted January
19-20 at the Butler High School
auditorium with Rotary Queen
Norma Sue Cartwright presiding.
Entertainment by Bryant's "Dix-
ie Land Jazz" band will start at
7:30 with curtain time scheduled
for 8 p. m.
January 18. Dr. W. L. Cash,
veteran physician and former
mayor of Princeton and an active
civic and religious leader for al-
most a half-century, was present-
ed the Kiwanis Club's annual
citizenship award for outstanding
service to his community at a
Ladies Night meeting at the
Methodist Church here January
11.
Funeral services for Robert
Turner Barrett, Kentucky's last
veteran of the War Between the
States, were conducted January
16 at the Barrett home in the
Dulaney section: by the Rev. R.
E. Melton, pastor of the Eddy-
W. D. Armstrong Named
Honorary Member Of The 
Churches. The Rev. Joe Callen-
a n d Saratoga Methodist
Order Of The Arrow 
der, pastor of the Ogden Memor-
ial Methodist Church, and the
Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor of the
Liberty Baptist Church, assisted
in the service. Burial was in a
private vault in the Liberty cem-
etery in Lyon county.
R. S. Gregory, former Prince-
tonian and active Boy Scout work-
er in Western Kentucky, was pre-
sented with a bronze plaque in
memory of his son, Dickie Greg-
ory, who was killed in a :let Plane
over Germany last year, at an
annual Scouters meeting et the
Princeton Hotel this week.
Charlie E. Towery, 80, native
Of Caldwell county, died at the
home of a daughter in El Paso,
Texas, last Tuesday. Mr. Towery
was a brother of Henry Towery
and has a large number of nieces
and nephews in the county. Two
daughters also survive.
Dr. C. H. Jaggers, Princeton
dentist, was appointed to fill the
school board vacancy created by
the resignation of Howard Mc-
Connell.
The Kentucky purgation board
last week named Noah 1-1.,Pruett,
107 Short street; J. W. McChes-
ney, Farmersville, and Clinton
Perry, Princeton, Route 2, as
commissioners to purge names of
illegal voters from the Caldwell
county registration polls.
January 25. Tragedy struck in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jewell
Pktterson, South Seminary street,
late last Wednesday afternoon
whey: gasoline fumes ignited -in
the home and burned their two-
year-old son, Steven Patrick, re-
sulting in his death at the Prince-
ton Hospital later that night.
Garland Hart, of the Otter Pond
community, Was judged winner
of the Tom Wallace Soil and
Water, Forest and Wildlife Con-
servation Award in •-Caldwell
county soil conservation district
for 1950.
February I. Clifton Hollowell
Princeton Student Is
1Miss Georgetonian AtGeorgetown College-. Miss Joan Watson daughter of
Mn. and Mrs. Jeff Watson, was
recently elected by popular vote
of the students at Georgetown
College as Miss Georgetonian for
1951 and 1952.
Miss Watson, a senior at the
college, is rush chairman of Kap-
pa Delta sorority, a member of
the Woman's Self Governing
board, a member of Ridgecrest
Club, Pep C 1 ub, YWA, and is
Greek editor of this year's Belle
of the Blue. During the past years
at Georgetown, she has partici-
pated on the Georgetonian staff,
the French Club, Home Econom-
ics Club and Sociology Club. She
also was an attendant to the
May Queen in 1950.
Joan is a candidate for t h e
Belle of the Blue 1951-52,
Hodge Motor Sales Will
Show Plymouth Friday
The new Plymouth for 1952
will go on display here ar.d
throughout the United States Fri-
day, January 4, Hodge Motor
Sales a n d Implement Company
announced this week.
A list of improvements, 46 in
all, has been incorporated in the
engine, the brakes, the electrical
system, the chassis and into the
inside and outside of the body.
The new Plymouth may be
seen here at the Hodge Motor
Sales and Implement Company's
showroom, W. Main street.
-444'
$ix Caldwell Men cet
Draft Call For Jan. 9
Six Caldwell county men will
be inducted into the armed forces
Januery 9, according to a report
by Selective Service Board, num-
ber 9.
Those to be inducted are Ger-
ald Rogers, Fredonia; Charles W.
Browning, Princeton; Lonnie M.
Croft, Priseeton; Carl E. Rogers,
Princeton; Jack ie Carpenter,
Princeton, and Urey Freeman,
Route 3, Eddyville.
TRAINING' SCHOOLSET
A training school for landscap-
ing leaders in Caldwell county
is to be held at 1:30 p. m. Janu-
ary 3 at the Caldwell Co u rat y
courthouse, according to an an-
nouncement by Wilma Vandiver.
county home demonstration agent.
RETURNS FROM TRIP
J'Frederick v o n Olszewski re-
turned to. _Princeton Thursday
from S a n' Francisco, California,
where he acted as attorney in a
case pending in San Francisco
superior court.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Pim)/ Wed
the weekend at Cadia.
W. D. Armstrong, chairman of
Boy Scout Camping Service of
Western Kentucky Council, was
made honorary member of the
Order of the Arrow at the an-
sual meeting of the group held
Saturday in Madisonville, scout
officials announced today.
The Order of the Arrow con-
ferred on the basis of ability and
scouting service was presented to
Mr. Armstrong by Sam Scruggs, a
field scout executive.
Bill Armstrong, son of W. D.
Armstrong, was elected treasurer
of the Order of the Arrow for
the coming year.
Scout Meeting To Be
Held At Madisonville
Scout officials, scoutmasters,
and cub scout den-mothers in this
area are to attesd a district coun-
cil meeting scheduled today at
the First Christian Church of
Mad isonville.
The Western Kentucky scout
area which formerly was made
up of six districts has been re-
vamped to compose only three,
which include the following
counties: Muhlenburg, Hopkins,
Caldwell, Lyon and part of Liv-
ingston. Palmer Vance, field exe-
cutive for the old Three Rivers
district, will serve in the sew
district as district executive.
RETURNED TO JAPAN
Marlon Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wylie Brown, Princeton,
Route 3, who has been with the
Army since September, has been
returned to Japan, according to
word received by his family.
Mrs. J. T. Coleman, the former
Mist Pocohontas Randolph of
Princeton, still is residing at Ard-
more, Okla.
Taylor, secretary-treasurer. Tom Mrs. C. B. Meadows, child wel-
Simmons, Mrs. Rumsey Taylor,
Dr. C. H. Jaggers, M. P. Brown,
Jr., and Powell Oldham were
named as an executive commit-
tee to facilitate action: by the di-
rectors in putting the hosnital in
operation.
Harry Hutchinson, employee of
the Western Kentucky Gas Com-
pany here for the past five years
and chief service manager, has
been promoted to manager of the
company's office at Greenville.
A petition signed by 255 resi-
dents of the city protesting the
closing of the crossing across the
Illinois Central railroad tracks on
the Varmint Trace road at the
south end of the Y in the White
City section of Princeton w a s
presented to the council Monday
night.
February 8. Winter weather
during the past weekend, which
broke all previous temperahire
records with a low of 32 degrees
below zero, combined with heavy
sleet and snowfall, brought death
to Athen Cotton, 73, of Lamasco,
killed the remaining peach crop,
practically tied up traffic Thurs-
day and Friday and brought
death to a number of livestock
in the county.
Dr. B. K. Amos was elected
president of the Caldwell County
Medical Society at a meeting held
here last week. Dr. K. L. Barnes
was elected vice-president; Dr. W.
L. Cash, secretary-treasurer; Dr.
Ralph Cash, delegate to the State
Association, and Dr. Frank P.
Giannini, alternate delegate.
February 15. Princeton will; ny" Granstaff.
definitely be the site of a Nation- March 29. Approximately 40
al Guard Unit with a tentative I members of "B" Company, 201st
Combat Engineer Battalion a cc
put an the alert for federal ser-
vice by an order of the Depart-
ment of Defense.
Funeral services for Fred Stal-
lins, 70, Madisonville street, were
conducted at the Morgan Funeral
home Monday bit—the Rev. George
W. Filer. Masonic rites were con-
ducted at the graveside at Cedar
Hill cemetery.
Funeral services for Garlasd
Bivian Quisenberry, 36, city clerk
here for 11 years, were conducted
at the First Baptist Church Fri-
day by the Rev. H. G. M. HatIsr.
Burial was in Cedar Hill ceme-
tery.
Caldwell county farmers a r e
asked to produce 27,810 acres of
corn in 1951, an increase of 4,810
acres over the 1950 production.
April 5. The city council ap-
proves the purchase of finger-
printing equipment for the city
police department.
Jacksor: Drewery Heath, 71,
ar.d Bedford Boaz, 38, suffocated
last Thursday morning in a 10-
room building on Railroad street
when a fire of unknown origin
swept through the rooms of the
upper story.
More than 400 Future Farmers
from 17 chapters in nine nearby
counties will compete in the ina-
nue] FFA district contests April
6 at Butler High School.
Hillery Barnett, manager of
Goldnamer store, underwent sur-
gery Tuesday at Nashville for a
throat infection.
J. W. Quinn will be installed
Thursday night as exalted ruler
of Elks Lodge No. 1115.
Mel Ashton, of Leesburg, Fla.,
arrived here this week to take
over the poaition of pro at the
Princeton Golf and Country Club.
April 12. The music department
of Butler High School took top
hor.ors at the District Music Fes-
tival at Madisonville, receiving
17 superior ratings, 17 excellents
and 11 good.
Fredonia and Butler Chapters
of the Future Farmers of Ameri-
ca were among the five chapters
winning the Gold Emblem Rat-
ing at the West Kentucky Dis-
trict FFA Field Day held at
Butler.
Initial steps were taken by the
city council Moseley night for
construction of a secondary sew-
er disposal plant and possible en-
largement of the present primary
plant to accommodate the grow-
ing population of the city and
any new industries which might
locate here.
Sale of the Citizens Ice Com-
pany to H. R. Robertson, of May-
field, by Rudy L. Cantrell is an-
nounced.
April 19. Mrs. Frank G. Wood
suffered a broken leg Monday
when struck by an automobile
near the intersection of East
Court square and Main street.
(Continued on Back Ps(e)
.are worker, receives national
recognition of her work for hav-
ing submitted one of the two
winning case records in a recent
contest.
March 15. Twenty-seven of the
32 churches in the Caldwell Bap-
tist Association will participate in
a simultaneous revival March 25-
April 8.
Funeral services for G. L.
(Dock) Chambers 66, prominent
retired farmer of the Otter Pond
community, were conducted
March 11 at the Midway Baptist
Church by the Rev. 0. G. Priddy.
More than $1,000 is contributed
to the Boy Scout drive in Cald-
well by 116 individuals and busi-
Vele firms.
March 22. Paul J. Morse is re-
elected commander of Ray, Cri-
der, McNabb Post No. 5595, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars.
Work on a modern building to
replace the present house of wor-
ship of the Ncrrthside Baptist
Church at the end of Madison-
ville street will start within the
next month.
T h e Caldwell County War
Memorial Hospital receives ap-
proval of the federal government
at inspection.
Fred McConnell is called to ac-
tive duty in the Naval Air Carps
as an instructor at Atlanta, Ga.,
effective April 2.
Joe Sheehan, a native of Birm-
ingham, Alabama, takes over the
management of the Princeton Ho-
tel after the retirement of "Gran-
federalization /date of March 1,
according to word received from
Major General Roscoe Murray,
Adjutant General of Kentucky.
George Allen, 42, resident of
the Friendship community, was
freed Tuesday on $500 bond after
being arraigned it: Paducah be-
fore U. S. Commissioner A. E.
Boyd on a charge of operating
an illicit still and possession of
14 gallons of moonshine whiskey.
W. D. Armstrong, Princeton,
was presented the Silver Beaver
Award for distinguished service
to boyhood of the Western Ken-
tucky Couscil.
S/Sgt. James Dallas Parrent. 24,
veteran of World War II, who
was assigned to the Korean
Theatre in August of last year,
was killed in action on January
25, according to word received by
the family.
February 22. Miss Catherine
Hopper, Butler High School sen-
ior and daughter of Mn. and Mrs.
Fred Hopper, 409 Hopkinsville
street, was presented with the
Rotary Club's annual award as
the outstanding youth of the
county for 1950.
Furies-al services for Clyde
Everett Kercheva!, 45- year-old
business man, civic and fraternal
leader and former fire chief of
Princeton, were conducted at the
home, Friday by the Rev. George
Filer.
March 1. Sheriff Glover J.
Lewis, Floyd Young and John
Paul Morse have been named as
a committee to re-district the
voting precincts of Caldwell
county prior to the August pri-
mary election.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel
French, active church worker,
civic leader and business woman,
were conducted at the First
Christian Church Wednesday by
the Rev. George W. Filer. Burial
was in Cedar Hill cemetery.
Management of the Peter Wood
L P Gas Co., located on the cor-
ner of Franklin and East Market
streets, is now under the super-
vision of James (Buddy) Fort-
ner, of Fulton, and his brother,
J. W. Fortner, of Dyereburg,
Tenn.
March 8. There were 312 births
recorded in: Caldwell in 1950
which was 33 more than in the
preceding year, or an increase of
more than 10 per cent for the 12-
month period.
Funeral services for Mrs. Earl
L. Adams, 37, active club work-
er and a former teacher in county
and city schools, were conducted
at the First Baptist Church Tues-
day by the Rev. H. G. M. Haller,
assisted by the Rev. W. B. Ladd.
Burial was in Cedar Hill ceme-
tery.
The Rev. Harvey Tadlent has
resigned the pastorate of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Barbee
Memorial Cburch effective May
1.
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Just Plain Sense
I.do not claim to have more sense 
than members of the United
States Congress, but if I were to 
follow some of their business prece-
dents, like the new postal rate st
ructure which went into effect Jan-
uary, I'm not sure that the term
 "foolish business-wise" would be
inappropriate.
It is a fact that "penny" postcards
 have gone up to 2-cents.
But, if you buy in quantities of 
50 or more, 10 per cent is added
for "handling". Which means that 
you can buy 49 postcards for
98-cents. If you buy 50, your bill
 is 61.10. (If you buy 100, your
bill is $2.20. .
In our business, we find that har.elling
 small orders costs more
than handling the big ones, This is 
an economic fact for private
enterprise. It apparently is not a realiz
ed economic fact for Con-
gress or the post office department.
While this is admittedly minor, it sho
ws faulty thinking—the
same faulty thieking that permits the 
sale of post office-printed
envelopes at losing rates and attributes a
 far greater deficit to
second class handling than is true.
Change From '51 To '52
Another Christmas and New Year has come an
d gone and The
Leader hopes that all its readers had an 
enjoyable holiday. With
the exception of the Korean War, the ye
ar 1951 was about all that
could be asked of it. Joy and sorrow, as in a
ll other years have beer:
In visitation, but it is hoped that joy has been the con
stant visitor
for everyone. Even the War in Korea had i
ts joyful aspects in 1951
as there seems to have been some headway
 made in the truce bar-
gainings.
We hope the year 1952 will bring a real cessati
on of hostilities
and a country at peace again.
In this transition period of the years 1951 and 
1962, it would
be well for everyone of accountability to take 
stock and fortify
themselves for a more enlarged era of living in th
e year 1952. Pre-
judices and embitterments that have been nursed in the year 
1951
should be shoved aside and the slate wiped clean o
f all such har-
rassmeres to mind and soul. A clean outlook on life 
should be the
pledge for the New Year.
ff such spirit could imbue the minds and hearts of 
people
everywhere, there would be less strife and preparatio
n for such.
Nations would come to peaceful terms with each other a
nd indi-
viduals would find it a far more pleasant world in which
 to live.
Redistricting
The f i r s t semi-authoritative information as to redistricti
ng
plans for Kentucky by the next General Assembly has com
e to
light in a dispatch from Frankfort to the Louisville Times.
It seems, according to this report, which appears altogether
plausible, that it is the Eighth district which is to be cut up, ar.d
Congressman Joe B. Bates, who now represents it, will be the 
one
to get the axe. Congressman Bates, who resides at Greenup, wag,
the successor in Congress of Representative Vinson, who is now
Chief Justice of the United States, and Vinson ire turn succeeded
Fields in the old Ninth district when the latter became Governor
in 1923.
It is significant perhaps that Bates was an announced candi-
date for several days last spring for the 'Democratic nomirotion for
Governor, but soon withdrew. His announcement may have stirred
the wrath of the men in power in the State Government today.
And so the redistricting will have its operations base from
the dismemberment of a Northeastern Kereucky district rather than
starting at the extreme Western part of the State and adding coun-
ties to the First and Second districts.
If the Eighth district is cut up it will go in part of the Fifth,
Sixth and Seventh districts.
How will the redistricting affect our part of the State? Well,
the answer is, 'according to this dispatch that Mercer, Boyle and
Casey counties will be taken from the Sixth district ar.d put in
ours, while we will probably lose Barren and Metcalf counties to the
Second.
Such a change would make Danville the largest town in the
Fourth district, and would likewise throw the center of the district
farther north and east, probably nearer Bardstown than Elizabeth-
town.
Irsofer as the present Congressmen are concerned Mr. Bates
would be liquidated, and all the others would quickly adjust them-
selves to their newly comprised districts. An interesting sidelight
on the proposed changes is that both Lincoln and Garrard counties
would be thrown into the Ninth district, according to the plan. This
is the Republican-mountairemining district, and Lincoln and Gar-
rard would be in effect without representation in Congress.
—(The Elizabethtown News)
Parking Space
It is trite to say, it, but the automobile inch-IS-try has become a
determining factor in the everyday business of the country. When
there is a shortage of buyers, or a sales saturation the effect is felt
not only Detroit where cars are made, but in remote cities and
communities.
Over-filled highways and shortage of parking lots mean lost
sales to. many merchants not in automotive lines at all. When a mo-
torist has to park several blocks from the point of purchase be will
simply cut down his buying and transfer his patronage to suit his
coeven ience. .
One worry immediately ahead in that respect is the great in-
crease in cars, and the consequent overcrowding of highways and
shortage of parking space. An automobile trade article says that
the number of cars and trucks now on the highways is about wbat
production engineers expected for 1960. Therefore the automobile
makers figure that road bunches and parking facilities are about
ten years behind the times.
Inevitably everyone must translate this into his own circle of
experience. Parking is a problem that will continue and grow as
long as more and more people buy automobiles. The splendid ef-
forts made already to meet the problem have been invaluable, hut
few communities are so fortueate as to have provided sufficient
facilities to allow them to sit back and take no further steps in that
direction. Kentucky is engaged in a big expansion program for
highways, in 1952 will see greatotrides made in this state.
But more highway facilities only bring more traffic and more
demands for parking space. The crowded Christmas shopping sea-
sou' has been a sharp reminder of this, though no more forceful ex-
ample is needed than any ordinary Saturday afternoon with its
scramble for car space. —(The Shelby News)
Drop Vs Push
Princeton School
Of Distant Past
By Alvie Richey
(Guest Columnist)
In a former letter I wrote 
that
my last teaching was done
 in
Marion. If I may indulge In tem
ile garrulity, I shall say 
that
many years afterwards I was 
In
the store of one of my f
ormer
"boys", who was then, but is not
now, a merchant in Marion. In
my presenee, and with consider-
able relish, he related to his 14
-
year old son the circumstance of
my whipping him, when he was
a 14-year old pupil of mine. He
even remembered, what I h ad
forgotten, t h e peccadillo for
which the whipping was given.
It seems that belonged to the
"old school" of pedagogues: for I
recall that I bestowed the "acco-
lade of flagellation" on several
boys in schools where I taught.
I spaced the girls, though to be
frank, their pranks were frequent-
ly as impish as those of the boys.
Not very long ago I was sitting
le the court-house yard at Cadiz,
with one of my former "boys",
now a distinguished attorney, and
with County Judge Hopson (Mack
Hopson's son) of Trigg County.
The subject of OUT conversation
was the flogging that 'I gave the
attorney when a pupil of mine at
Wallonia. He said that it had
been very beneficial to him. The
judge ribbed him by saying that
he needed one "now". And I re-
marked, braggart that I was, that
I could give him one now. The
attorney replied that he would
take it: which was a gracious re-
joiner to my mendacious boast.
My own schooling, a ft er the
first three terms, was received in
the Princeton Collegiate Insti-
tute. The founder ar.d principal of
this school was Dr. Heman H.
Allen, previously the pastor of
the old Presbyterian Church at
Princeton. Dr. Allen was the hon-
or man of the most famous class
of Centre College, Denville, Ky.,
the class of 1856. This class in-
cluded W. C. P. Breckinridge, not-
ed Congressman and orator, Jus-
tice John M. Harlar., of the U. S.
Supreme Court, Gov. Hardin of
Missouri, and others who rose to
eminence.
The P. C. I. for a number of
years was conducted in a single
building known as "The College".
which stood on the site of the
present Butler High School. The
kitchen and dining room were ire
the basement. Dr. Allen's com-
bined bedroom, office and class-
room, 2 class-rooms, the study
hall, and a fifth room, used both
as a class-room and reception
room, were on the first floor. The
auditorium:or "chapel", and two
class-rooms, were on the second
floor. The third-floor rooms were
used as a dormitory. Dr. J. Jones
has his classes in his bedroom on
this floor. He was pastor of the
Presbyterian, Church during the
two years in which he taught
there. For piano practice and
voice instruction of the music stu-
dents, the second-floor rooms, in-
cluding the "chapel", were used.
After a few years, and by the
contributions of citizens in Prince-
ton and other places, the second
three-story buildir.g was erected,
for a girls' dormitory, and to
house the kitchen an d dining-
room.
This school had a reputation
much more than local. It attract-
ed students from many Kentucky
counties, and from other states.
Dr. Heman H. Allen and his faith-
ful, capable associates believed it
less essential to know how to
earn a livir.g, than to live a life.
By their personal example, as
well as by precept, they endeav-
ored to inculcate in the minds and
hearts of their students the ap-
preciation and appropriation of
the laws of truth, uprightness,
and purity.
I recall that at one Commence-
ment Dr. Allen was awarding
prizes for excelleece in various
activities during the term, one of
which was for good deportment.
He announced the name of Thom-
as Mahan, of Arkansas. Tom Ma-
han arose and said, his voice peal-
ing like a silver trumpet, ''Dr.
Allen, I don't deserve a prize,
and can not take it". He was
cheered. The son of Tom Mahar:
is now the postmaster at Prince-
ton. Tom had done nothing
grievously wrong, but he knew
that his deportment had not been
perfect. Nor would he think that
he deserved credit for refusing
the prize. No or.e deserves credit
for being honest and truthful; be-
cause, he is only doing his duty.
In war, it is not the soldier who
simply does his duty that is re-
warded. The soldier w h o goes
BEYOND the line of duty is
awarded the medal.
A noteworthy pupil of the
P. I. C. was John Verhoeff. of
Louisville. He was popular with
If you ever feel you are being neglected because you don't get
any mail, you ought to be in The newspaper business these days. H. C. P'Pool Tractor
Every morning you'd get a few letters with 3-cent stamps on them
and a stack of publicity and promotional matter that a greyhound And Implement Co.
couldn't jump over. We've tried two systems of disposing of this
latter, the "drop" system and the "push" system. We believe we Your
like the "push" system better. With the "drop" system you drop
them into the wastebasket, and with the "push" system you set the
basket close to the desk and push them over the edge.
.--(Fullerton Journal)
•
Posted in a Clinton, Ky., school where Alben Barkley once Ferguson Tractors
worked as janitor: "Vice-President Barkley Svrept Here." ItipkInsvUle Rd. Phase MS
--- (Readers Digest) Primate& 151-
•
The best knowL people are those with good publicity agents.
teachers and students. 
They
smiled at his eccentric
ities, but
admired his sensitive 
conscience.
John's only fault was his 
extreme
venturesomeness. His getting lost
In "Saltpeter Cave" on 
the Hol-
lingsworth farm, and his rescue,
are a legend of Princeton. 
He af-
terwards took me to the sp
ot in
the cave where he was 
found, as-
leep. He once measured the 
dis-
tance from the entrance to 
this
spot, and found it to be 
three-
eighths of a mile, though beca
use
of the tortuousr.ess of the 
trail
It seems much more. It be
came
his custom at night, after stu
dy-
hour, and when the other boar
d-
ing-students had gone to thei
r
rooms, to slip away and explor
e
the cave until time to return 
for
breakfast. He conquered the cave,
and was so familiar with its 
de-
viousness, that when I would go
with him for exploration, 
I
would not try to remember trails
nor locations, but would trust to
him to bring us out.
Join., ate only two meals a day,
breakfast and supper. He never
had heat in his bedroom, and
slept near an open window, un-
der a thin spread: yet I never
knew him to have a cold. One
Saturday, when by the grace of
kind parents I had no work to
do, John ar.d I walked down the
railroad to Eddyville and Kutta-
wa. We spent the day, walked
17 miles, got supper at the Kut-
tawa Hotel, and returned on the
early night train. I do not remem-
ber eating lunch, so I suppose,
as John was the older, that I fol-
lowed his example, and endured
the martyrdom of going without
lunch (or dinner, as it was thee
called).
The training received at the
P. C. I. enabled John Verhoeff
to enter Yale the next Fall after
he quit. He took special work at
Yale, I think a post-graduate
course, in mineralogy and meteor-
Peary afterwards Rear 
Adrimal,
organized his second Arctic 
expe-
dition. The object of this expedi
-
tior: was not to find the
 North
Pole, which Peary did on 
a later
expedition; but, to make a st
udy
of the physical c
onditions of
Greenland, and to asce
rtain
whether Greenland is a 
continent
or island. The party 
stayed in
Greenland until the Summer o
f
1892. It is well keown how 
that
John Verhoeff, on a lone 
trip
disappeared. In the search that
was made for him, he was trac
ked
to a great crevasse, and then 
all
trace was lost. This showed 
con-
clusively that he had stepped, or
fallen, Into, the crevasse, and had
been swallowed in its frigid jaws.
Gallant, too daring, clean-souled
John: he is white-shrouded in
the eternal Arctic sr.ow. If, by
some terrene upheaval his short,
sturdy form should emerge from
its sepulcher, and be wafted by
boreal winds into our midst, we
would see the smooth features,
roseate skin, and brown hair of
his youth, kept thus by the asep-
tic snow in which he sleeps.
The Princeton Collegiate In-
stitute, since the Heman H. Allen
regime was terminated, h-as had
a still further honorable career,
under Various leaderships. But
many years ago it ceased to exist
and the educational work of
Princeton is carried on now by
your splendid public schools. It
was the duty, well performed, of
the P. C. I. to diffuse upon the
consciences of its students, in the
morning of their lives, the white
light of high principle. Likewise,
it is incumbent or: us, the small
remnant of the fast shrinking
number of former students, in
the evening twilight of Our lives,
within our respective orbits, to
reflect such light as we have
thus received, with cordiality and
sincerfty.
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.
(Western State College)
As I look back . JIOW to 
my
childhood, I am considerably more
tolerant of the restrictions pu
t
upon us by our parents. I c
an
even forgive the extra paddl
ing'
that we got, even the ones 
that
were hardly deserved. As a 
par-
ent ar.d grand-parent I ha
ve
gone through a similar cycle of
reaction to the customs of my
own time.
You see, most of the peopl
e
around Fidelity were pretty
crude, as judged by almost any
standard of culture. Their cul-
ture was often very genuine, in
spite of its crudity, though few
people knew this. Some of the
folk had habits that were not
commendable, all mixed up with
a hospitality that was almost un-
believable. Naturally, we asso-
ciated all the habits of these peo-
ple with their worst characteris-
tics. Thus we sometimes cruelly
misjudged OUT neighbors and
were probably as badly misjudg-
ed by them.
Most of the ordinary people, if
they did r.ot belong to one of
the three churches of the com-
munity, knew how to dance and
could entertain themselves indef-
initely with their fiddles and
banjos. But since drinking, pro-
miscuous knife - wielding, a n d
similar criminal customs, as we
were taught, were likely to be
found at a dar.ce, our rigid per-
ents forbade us to have any con-
tact with•such wicked things. If
a young squirt went into one of
the outlying areas to such a
dance, he was likely to get a se-
vere scolding and be given the
cold shoulder by the more re-
spectable girls of the inner cir-
cle. Not too often did such in-
frir.gementi of the social customs
occur; the punishments were too
severe. And the two cultures ran
along side by s Id e, seldom
mingling.
It is a Wonder how persistent
our parents were in trying to
develop a different culture in our
homes. The merely traditional
was frowned on or else laughed
at. However primitive our read-
ing sometimes w as, it led us
away more ar.d more from the
crudities of our surroundings.
Looking at it now, after being
safely away for a half century
from the less desirable features
of semi-pioneer living, I cannot
help being a little disappointed
at not having someone who could
have told us how valuable were
some of the things that were in-
terdicted. It was true that the
dances ie the border areas were
sometimes pretty primitive af-
fairs; however, we in our super-
iority seldom had as an enter-
tainment anything that compared
w it h these dances in neighbor-
hood interest and enthusiasm.
Our culture said more often
"Thou shalt not" than "Thou
shalt." We accepted our joys
rather fearfully, for we had the
horrible example of the others
to warn us; it was apparerely not
safe to have a good time. Some
of us found release from our in-
adequate lives by reading such
safe literature as could permeate
our neighborhood. Some others
found work as a cure-all. And a
few wandered over fields and
hills and woods, asking nature
questions that nature herself
could not answer. The ones less
regulated took to d r i k or
gaming, often creating a scandal
in an otherwise respectable fam-
ily. If it had not been for the un-
dinners, I fear some oir -
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fén your dawn's chigien grow u"...
One hundred years ago our found-
ers built a railroad across an empty
prairie. They looked ahead to thc
Mid-America we know today.
Today, we look forward to the time
of your children's children. We en-
courage the planting of trees they
will cut ... stimulate the growth
of factories, businesses, farms and
mines that will be their bread and
butter.
To serve them, we constantly
improve our railroad, build new
cars, lay new track, better our op-
if„K•R•
crations, strengthen our financial
foundation.
We do these things because we
believe that the future of Mid-
America reposes in the ability of its
industry, its workers and its farm-
ers to maintain a prosperous econo-
my bascd upon individual and busi-
ness freedom to work and progress.
In this spirit we pledge our future
to you—our friends and neighbors
of Mid-America.
W. A. JOHNSTON
Pnodnst
GREAT TREES FROM LITTLE FURROWS G
ROW
In half a century, millions of tall
pines will stretch skyward from
the slender furrows cut by this
tree-planting machine developed
by the illinois Central for the use
of farmers and industry. In today's
Mid-America tree farming is big
business. Tomorrow it will be
even bigger.
•••••
TM FUTURE Of INDUSTRY
Nowhere is the future of industry
bright et than in lad-America.
Hate coal mousses aware power
foe geoeratioos massw. Here the
upsurge of industry creates more
products, mare jobs5 more security
and indkvidnal opportunity.
Ocean-borne commerce carries a
rich tide of goods to and from the
shores of Mid-America, making
life betas for ourselves sad oar
KEEPING MID-AMERICA ROLLING
New freight cars by the thousand
roll out of Illinois Central shops.
Box cars for industry and commerce,
hopper cars for coal, flat cars for
heavy machinery, special cars for
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Soil Conservation
Office Aids 467
local Farm Owners
By Oliver C. Allcoek
(Soil Conservation Service)
By the end of 1951, the Cald-
well County Soil Conservation
District had been asked to coop-
erate with 467 farm owr.ers of
the county in planning and ap-
plying conservation measures.
color spray. The apples so treat-
ed were much larger and more
highly colored. Only 125 of the
treated apples were required to
fill a 44-pound bushel basket, but
200 of the untreated fruit. It is
the big apple that mak es the
money, Mr. Brown poir.ted out, at
the same time noting that labor
and cost of production may be
reduced considerably by this
practice.
sturdy muslin heets give you years of wear!
Extra long-wearie, because
Penney's packs piety of qual-
ity into these axe! They're
tightly-woven of firs long staple
cotton, with even hiss, firm sel-
vages, fine worlunaihip! And
see Penney's price! Is outstand-
ingly low! Hurry! Fi your linen
closet now, for yea to come!
NET'S PRICES are
K BOTTOM-LOW ! BUY!
20" x 40" bath towel
Look twice, because Penney's prices are so
nderfully low! These are famous Cannons - -.
they're yours now in a host of rich cokirs!
ry in . . . snap up plenty for your own home,
gifts!
x 25" Face Towel 
hing Wash Cloth 2 for 27c
Ky. Farm News
C. G. Stiglltz, of Bullitt county,
fed out 600 of the smaller size
turkeys, selling them for the
Thanksgiving and Chris tm as
trade.
Use of electric lights for tobac-
co stripping in Whitley county
advanced from five or six farm-
ers two years ago to about 75 in
1951.
The sale of lespedeza seed,
which averaged about 450 pounds
an acre, gave increased income
to many Simpson county farm-
ers.
Due to the h a y shortage
fortY .slars areof
ture deliveries.
In Rowan_counAy,, about 1,200
acres of pasture were seeded and
improved in 1951.
Negro 4-H club boys and girls
from Christian and Todd counties
sold 58 beef calves for $15,279 at
a beef and swine show and sale.
J. H. Kelly, Pendleton county
poultry leader, has a flock of 300
Leghorr. pullets in a new cinder
block laying house, built with
proper ventilation and insulation.
'Among 60 adult leaders in 4-H
club work in Scott county, Miss
Mattie Barnhill of Oxford has
served 29 years and Mrs. John
Easley of Stamping Ground, 20
years.
James Swope, of Wolfe county,
is planning to build a tobacco
barn, 40 by 80 feet, following the
recommendations of the UK Col-
These farms include 73,335 acres
or about 38 per cent of the land
in the district.
During 1951 the SS technician,
working in cooperation. with the
local district supervisors, assisted
farmers in the layout and con-
struction of thirty-four ponds for
livestock water and fish produc-
tion.
Nearly six miles of open ditch
drainage were surveyed and con-
(By Miss Nola Wilson)
Another year has passed and
as usual the majority of us have
had both sorrow and joy. But
we thirA we all have many things
to be thankful for.
Church was held by the pastor
Saturday night and Sundiy. The
Christmas program was held
Monday night.
Wednesday morning Mrs. An-
nie Rogers, one of the oldest and
best beloved citizens, passed
away. The funeral was conducted
at the Morgan Funeral Home by
a former pastor, Rev. Lar.e. The
family has the sympathy of their
many friends.
Miss Dorothy Marie Woolf,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lethel
Woolf, and Mr. Jewell*ells, son
of Mr. Lum Wells, of near Crof-
ton, were married December 22,
at Hopkinsville. The ceremony
was performed by Judge Hig-
gins. The bride wore a blue suit
with a white hat, black accessor-
ies and a corsage of white carna-
tions. Mr. and Mrs. Yates Be-
shears were the attendants. Mrs.
Wells is employed at the J. C.
Penr.ey Company and Mr. Wells
is an employee of the Internation-
al Shoe Company.
The condition of Mrs. Willie
Ladd remains serious.
Miss Maurean Rogers is em-
ployed as graduate nurse at
Caldwell County War Memorial
Hospital.
Mr. Leslie Ladd and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd visited
:Mr. and M r s. Ave La d d, at
Princeton, Christmas Day.
Mrs. 0. V. Martir.,  of Louisville,
visited her parents during the
holidays. ,
Mr. Claud P'Pool and family,
Miss Norma Sue Cartwright, of
Princeton, Mr. Nolie P'Pool, Mrs.
Bertha Hernson and children, of
Cerulean, visited Mr. Harold
P'Pool and family Sunday.
Rev, Meadows and family vis-
structed, thus improving t he ited the Lilly family recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleaton Haile and
children, of Arvada, Colorado,
have beer: visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Durard Van
Hooser, of Wheatridge, Colo., re-
cently visited Mrs. Grace Dun-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Farris, recently
visited the Clarence Farris fam-
ily at Hawkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Oliver, of
Hopkinsville, visited the Claud
Storms and Waylon Rogers fami-
lies recently.
Guests of the Lacys during the
holidays were Mrs. Arder: Hig-
don, Evansville, Ray Dixon Ad-
ams, Mrs. Elnora Adams and
Jimmie Dale Adams, of the
Armed Forces.
Adrian Jewell, of the Armed
Forces, spent the holidays with
drainage of 290 acres of land in
the district.
HELP WITH EQUIPMENT
The Division of Soil ar.d Water
Resources of the State Depart-
ment of Conservation has been
assisting soil conservation dis-
tricts in purchasing equipment
for soil conservation work.
Since July 1, 1948, the Soil and
Water Resources Commission has
assisted soil conservation districts
to the earter.t of $561,676.00 in
purchasing heavy or special
equipment for soil conservation
work. This expenditure c9mes
from a revolving fund of $400,-
000.00 appropriated by the 1948
General Assembly. To date amor-
tization payments on this equip-
ment have reached $293,420.22.
During the calendar year, Janu-
ary 1, 1951 to December 1951, a
total of $146,627 has been loaned
from this fund to assist districts.
The supervisors of the Caldwell
County District used this source
of help to purchase the crawler
tractor and blade and the heavy
bush and bog harrow that are
now being operated in the county.
The Main items bought by dis-
tricts this year were 15 crawler
tractors and blades, five heavy
bush and bog harrows, one tile
trenching machine and one •drag-
line. A tremendous amount of
conservation has been applied in
Kentucky through the use of this
equipment.
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
More farmers in Menifee coun-
ty are using electric lights in
their tobacco stripping rooms
than at any previous time.
C. W. Kessler, of Greer: county,
Fold his marked white oak trees
for an average of $20 each, most
of them having been damaged by
grazing.
An increasing number of farm-
ers in Todd county are turning
toward the cow-and-calf plan to
save labor and utilize pasture and
hay.
The majority of the Baptist Churches in the Caldwell
Association are planning to observe a week of intensive 
Bible
study the week of January 7-11, 1952. The book 
to be used
as a basis for study is THE NEW TESTAMENT
 DOCTRINE
OF THE CHURCH.
This study is in keeping with a Convention-wi
de plan
to provide additional weeks of Bible study for the
 churches.
The pastors will be the teachers and the Su
nday school
workers will seek to secure the attendance of all 
church
members in this special study.
It is estimated that more than 10,000 Southern Ba
ptist
churches will co-operate in this week of study this 
January.
May every Sunday School worker be busy enlisting pe
o-
ple for this all important Bible study week, and m
ay every
church participate in this study.
GrORMAN MITCHELL, Associational Sunday School 
Supt.
Caldwell Association,
and
J. D. HODGE, Associate Supt. of Trair.ing
Varied Program Is
Planned For Women
Women attending the Farm and
Home Convention at the Univer-
sity of Ker.tucky at Lexington,
Jan. 29 to Feb. 1, will hear a pro-
gram of information and enter-
tainment.
Included in the list of speakers
will be Miss Mena Hogan of the
Office of Foreign Relations in
Washington, who will tell of,
"Farm Women ir: Europe and
Their PI ace in the Sun." Dr.
Frank Rose, president of Transyl-
vania College, Lexington, will
disc us s, "Understandir.g Our
World."
Mrs. Sara A. Whitehurst, Fed-
eral Civil Defense Administration,
Washington, has taken as her sub-
ject, "If It Should Happen to Us,"
and Mrs. Wade Holt, president of
the Kentucky Federation of
Homemakers, Bloomfield, will
discuss "Hidden Treasure."
Dean Emeritus Thomas P.
Cooper will address the women
on the subject, "Tomorrow is An-
other Day."
A preview of sprir.g fashions,
"Around the Clock with the
Homemaker," sponsored by a
farm magazine in cooperation
with a local dephrtment store,
will be presented Wednesday af-
ternoon. It will be followed by a
tea at Max w ell Place on the
Campus, home of President and
Mrs. H. L. Donovan.
Recognition of two rural wom-
en from the Lir.coin Trail and
Northeast Bluegrass Districts as
Master Farm Homemakers will be
on Thursday afternoon.
The Fayette County Chorus of
Homemakers will open the Thurs-
day afternoon program, and on
Friday morning, "Granmother's
Quilt Story" will be presented by
the Henry County Homemakers
Chorus.
Business activities of the home-
makers will be taken care of at
a meeting of the Board of the
Kentucky Federation of Home-
makers on Monday, and at a bus-
iness meeting on Wednesday
night. The homemakers will con-
clude the week's events with a
luncheon on Friday, when Miss
Marsha Wheeler of Milford. Ohio,
will speak or., "You Can Be
Charming."
'The Graf Zeppelin left Ger-
many, Oct. 11, 1928, and arrived
at Lakehurst, N. J., Oct. 15, hav-
ing flown 6,630 miles in 4 days,
15 hours, 46 minutes.
Uruguay is the smallest an d
most densely populated South
American republic.
his parents.
Among the many out-of-com-
munity 'relatives and friends at-
tending the funeral of Mrs. Rog-
ers were Mr. and Mrs. Claa-ence
Hart, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Garnett
P'Pool, Mr. Bernice Rogers and
Ola May, Mrs. Alice Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. Seaman Burgess, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Overbey, and
Mr. John Haile.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Son, of Chi-
cago, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Oden, during the holi-
days. Also visiting were Mr. and
Mrs. Garnett Oden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers.
Mrs. Zora Wilson, Mrs. 0. V.
Martin and Miss Maurean Rogers
visited Nola Wilson recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lethel Woolf re-
cently entertained with a dinner
in honor of their daughter, Mrs.
Jewell Wells and Mr. Wells.
Guests were Martha. Nell Woolf,
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold P'Pool, and Mary
Barbara, Mrs. C. E. Woolf, Mr.
Robert Woolf ar.d family, Mr.
Richard Woolf and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Yates Beshears.
Miss Bertha Gresham, of De-
troit, Michigan, visited her moth-
er, Mrs. Jocie Gresham and Mary
Lou during the holidays.
Mrs. Higdon, the Adams and
Lacys visited the Dillinghams re-
cently.
rill11117.11111
Hopkinsville
shop
Farmers who have kept reccrrds
on layert hatched in January and
March report about $1 more profit
per pullet on the former, says C.
E. Harris, poultry field agent at
the UK College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. January
hatched pullets start laying dur-
ir.g late summer and early fall
when egg prices are high.
Next year's layers should be
put in the brooder house in ear-
ly January If possible. Advantages
of early brooding are:
I. Chicks can be cared for be-
fore rush worksrtarts on the farm.
2. They will feather more rap-
idly than those brooded in warm
weather.
3. Cockerels from early broods
usually sell for a higher pr ice
than those 'brooded later.
4. Diseases, especially cocci-
dials, do not do as much dam-
age in cold wea4her as later in
the season.
5. Early pullets can be carried
on pasture, con: and oats with
limited mash for several weeks,
reducing cost of production.
6. They can be housed in July
or August. By the time egg
prices are up, egg size will be
good and production will be at
a high rate.
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THREE STOOGES in
"MERRY MAVERICKS"
TRAVEL ON HAWAII
Hooks - Adams
Candlelight and white poir.set-
tias with winter greens, 
formed
the setting for the wedd
ing of
Miss Romelaa Ann Hooks, 
daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. 
Hooks,
and Thomas E. Adams, son 
of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Adams, of 
Murray,
.Sunday afternoon, December
 23,
at 3:00 o'clock, at the Firs
t Bap-
tist Church. The Rev. H. G
. M.
Hatter performed the dou
ble
ring ceremony.
A program of nuptial music
was preser.ted by the organis
t,
Miss Dorothy Wilson, of Le
wis-
burg, a n d the baritone soloi
st,
Harry Hampshire, of Murra
y,
who sang "At Dawning" and "Be-
cause". A music al reading,
"Love", by Roy Croft, was given
by Miss Alice Archer, of Ho
p-
kinsville.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of
White faille taffeta, fashioned
with a Queen Anne's collar, long
sleeves, fitted bodice ar.d full
skirt. Her white fingertip veil of
illusion and lace was held in
place by a coronet of orange
blossoms. She carried a colonial
boi.quet centered with a white
orchid.
Mrs. Dale White, of Murray,
matron of honor, wore a gown of
lilac faille taffeta and she car-
ried a bouquet of purple chrysan-
themums.
Ronald Churchill, Jr., of Mur-
ray, served as best man. Usher
s
were LeRoy Hooks and Roswell
Hooks, of Princeton, ar.d Terry
Grant and Harold Lassiter, of
Murray.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Hooks wore a suit of steel
gray with navy accessories and
a corsage of white gardenias.
Mrs. Adams, the bridegroom's
mother, was attired in a navy
blue suit with pink accessories
and she also wore a white gar-
denia corsage.
A reception was held follow-
ing the ceremony at the home of
the bride's parents. The bride's
table, covered with a liner: cloth,
was centered with an arrange-
ment of white candles and win-
ter greens. A three tiered wed-
ding cake was topped by a mini-
ature b ri d e and bridegroom.
Hostesses were Misses Sara Les-
ter, of Cadiz, and Jacqueline
Shoulders, of Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams are at
home at Murray. For traveling,
Mrs. Adams wore a turquoise
silk suit dress With black acces-
sories ar.d an orchid.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Koon, Judy
and Johnny, of Louisville; Mrs.
Samuel Koon and Linda, of
Georgetown; Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Thomas, Miss Joan Archer, MT.
James Sholar, of Hopkinsville;
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hooks and
Douglas, of Burns; Mrs. Alfred
Rumfelt, of Mayfield; Mr. J, J.
Koon, of Fredonia; Miss Phyllis
Hayes,' of Nashville, Tennessee;
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Nolte and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ad-
ams, of Lone Oaks; Miss Judy
Lester, Lamasco; Mr. Luke Mc-
Carty, Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. S.
J. Hooks, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Hooks, Mrs. Betty Craig, of Kut-
tawa; Mr. Jason White, Miss Ann
Perry, Miss Alta McGough, of
Murray; Mr. Sam Robertson, Mrs.
Lillian Hall, Miss Mary Henson,
Alfred Lee Ladd, and Mrs. Stan-
ley Deboe, of Eddyville.
Barbara, Tommy Bishop
Entertain With Dinner
Miss Barbara Bishop and Tom-
my Bishop entertained with a
dinner party Christmas day at
the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Bishop, Hopkins-
ville street.
Their guests ir.cluded Betty
Ruth Travis, Bobby Hogan, Becky
Humphries, Red Salyers, Patsy
Shortt, Jimmy Boren, Jackie Ped-
ley, all of Princeton, and Alma
Lai-kin and Betty Larkin, Bowl-
ing Gi een.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Williams,
Washington street, visited Mr.
Williams' mother, at Cowen, Ter.-
nessee, this weekend.
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• Playtex Fab-Lined Girdles
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Johnson - Hancock
Miss Ruby Johnson, daught
er
of Mr. and Mrs. Catl 
Tohnson,
and Cpl. John Hancock, s
on of
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Hancoc
k,
were married, Wednesday a
fter-
s': 00 n, December 28, at 
1:30
o'clock, it the First Bapt
ist
Church at Springfield, Tennesse
e.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Howard
Young.
The bride wore a suit dress of
navy blue silk with white acces-
sories. Her corsage was of white
rose buds.
Miss Judy Johnson was her
sister's maid of honor and she
wore a dress of pink crepe with
white accessories and a corsage
of pink carnations.
Robert Casey served the bride-
groom as best man.
Mrs. Hancock is as: employee
of the H. A. McElroy Store and
the bridegroom has reported to
his Army station at Fort Hood,
Texas.
Ulmer - Mallinckrodt
At four o'clock Saturday after-
noon, December 8, Miss Mildred
Sherley Ulmer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence E. Ulmer of
Kansas City, Mo., formerly of
Princeton, and Mr. Stanley A. R.
Mallinckrodt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Helmuth H. Mallinckrodt of
Augusta, Mo., were united in
marriage in a double ring cere-
mony solemnized by Dr. Ben Mor-
ris Ridpath at the Trinity Metho-
dist church in Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Julia Stanton played a
program of organ music and Mr.
Morris B. Kille sang "With This
Ring", "How Do I Love Thee?"
and "The Lord's Prayer". The al-
tar was decorated with standard
baskets of white gladioli, white
pompons and pink carnations.
Candelabra and natural palms
were used as background.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
blush satin gown designed with
long sleeves and yoke both made
of chantilly lace. The gown was
scalloped to the yoke and in each
scallop there was a tiny cluster
of seed pearls. The basque waist
was fitted and scalloped to the
full skirt whicti lengthened into
an aisle-wide train. Her fingertip
length veil of blush illusion fell
from a tiara of seed pearls and
rhinestones. She wore an heir-
loom locket of gold which belong-
ed to her paternal grar.dmother
and carried an arm bouquet of
white and pink roses with lace
leaves.
Mrs. Thomas E. De Loyht of
Kansas City was matron of hon-
or and wore a ballerina length
gown in light blue. It had cap
sleeves and a scalloped neckline.
Decorations of embroidery and a
skirt with pleated ir.set featured
the gown. Her headpiece was of
blue net and she carried an arm
bouquet of pale pink carnations
and blue satin leaves with pink
streamers. The bridesmaids were
Miss Audrey Mallinchrodt of
Dayton, 0., sister of the bride-
groom, Miss Jane Robison of Gulf-
port, Miss., Miss Charmaine Gile
of St. Louis, Mo., and Miss Bar-
bara Hastie of Kansas City. Their
dresses were lilac and made like
that of the matror. of honor.
They carried antl bouquets of
yellow carnations with orchid
satin leaves and streamers.
David Smith and Michael De
Marea, both , of Kansas City,
lighted the tapers.
Mr. Edward Blue of East St.
Louis, Ill., acted as best man for
Mr: Mallinckrodt. The grooms-
men were Mr. Earl Mallinckrodt
Of Augusta, Mo., brother of the
bridegroom, Mr. Quentin Kuhn,
Mr. Herman Miller and Mr. Gra-
dy Keyes, all of Kansas City.
A reception was held in the
church parlors. For her daugh-
ter's wedding Mrs. Ulmer chose
a gown of dark green crepe and
she wore a mauve hat. Her cor-
sage was of talisman roses. Mrs.
Mallinckrodt wore a gown of
charcoal grey and had a corsage
of red roses. After a honeymoon
in New Orleans and the South,
the couple will be at home at
4019 Forest avenue in Kansas
City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Dorr, of
Louisville, were holiday guests
of Mrs. Mae Dorr, Mrs. J. H.
Nickell and Ralze W. Dorr, West
Market street.
LISTEW TO
YOUR WIFE!
SIT UP AND DON'T SPEAK!
Just act! When friend wife
tells you to get extended
coverage on your fire pol-
icy, ACT, for it's good ad-
vice. You never know
when a windstorm or tor-
nado will strike. Call us
today!
MARK CUNNINGHAM
Complete Insurance Rerwlee
Ill Weft Illarka4 SL
Woolf- Wells
Miss Dorothy Marie 
Woolf,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L.
Woolf, of Cerulean, Kentuc
ky, be-
came the bride of Mr. 
Jewell
Wells, sor. of Mr. and Mrs.
 C, C.
Wells of the Dawson Roa
d in a
service at 8:20 o'clock on 
Satur-
day evening, December 22, 
1951.
The wedding vows were read
by Judge Jaimes E. Higgin
s of
Hopkinsville.
The lovely bride chose for he
r
wedding a sky-blue suit compli-
mented with black and white ac-
cessories. She pinned a corsage
of white carnations at her shoul-
der.
The only attendants were Mr.
ar.d Mrs. Yates Brashears of Ce-
rulean.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells are making
their home with the bride's par-
ents for the present time.
The bride is a graduate of
Sinking Fork in the class of 1951.
The bridegroom attended schools
in Trigg county.
Thursday Bridge Club
Has Christmas Party
The Thursday Bridge Club held
its Christmas meeting, December
20, at the home of Mrs. C. 0. Akin
on Washington street.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
James W. Walker and Mrs. Mary
Florence Mason. Also, gifts were
exchanged.
Decorations in the home in-
cluded a tree and an arrangement
with miniature Teir.cleer, a sleigh
and evergreens on artificial snow.
The luncheon table was cover-
ed with a red cloth and was cen-
tered with Christmas greens, and
colored ornaments.
Those present were Mesdames
C. H. Jaggers, James W. Walker,
Willard Moore, Maytie Jenkins,
E. L. Williamson, Billy McCaslin,
Bill Childress, Maurice Humph-
rey, Cooper Crider, Joseph Lof-
tus, Jack Crider and Mary Flor-
ence Mason,
Dinner Party Given
For Charles Adams
Mrs. Carter Adams entertain-
ed for her son, Charles, with a
dinner party Wednesday, Decem-
ber 28, at her home on Highland
avenue.
Guests were Sissy Gresham,
Herbert Scott, Marilou George,
George Robert Stevens, Shirley
Ryan and the guest of honor.
Entertains With Dinner
Miss Nancy Armstrong . was
hostess at a buffet dinner honor-
ir.g her house guests, Miss Judy
Lester, of Lamasco, and Miss Sin
Ann Hobgood, of Nebo, Thursday
night, December 27, at her horn,
on South Jefferson.
The table war centered with an
arrangement of candles, orna-
ments and winter greens.
Other guests were Misses Pat
Horn. Catherine Hopper, Sara
Richie, Rosie Beck, flaw), Farm-
er, Sue Trader, Dorla Stallins,
Norma Sue Cartwright, and Lo-
raine Bennett. •
Tuesday Afternoon Club
Gives A Dinner Bridge
'Members of the Tuesday 
Bridge
Club entertained their 
husbands
with dinner at the 
Princeton
Golf and Country Club, 
and
bridge at the home of Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Ralph Randolph, Thursda
y
night, December 27.
A gift exchange WSJ held with
the men drawing numbers for
their wives.
Those preserA were MT. 
an
Mr.. James Shrewsbury, 
Mr. an
Mrs. Richard 'Morgan, Mr.
 an
M r s. B. W. Glannini, M
r. a n
Mrs. William McElroy, Mr. 
an
Mrs. W. G. McConnell, Mr.
 an
Mrs. Ralph Randolph, and
and Mrs. Harry Joiner, J
r,
Spurt* Wisconsin.
cpl. Thomas Sholar, of Ca
n
McCoy, visited his parents, M
ar.d Mrs. L T. Sholar, last wee
er Cough
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Pacific Fast Color Prints - - Pretty 
Styles and P.
Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 44. Rea
l Value.
While Our Special Lot of 288 Last
Fast Color
Plains
Stripes
25e yard
8199 x 9999 FULL STANDARD 128 COUNT
SEAMLESS BLEACHED SHEET
36 x 36 PILL-OW CASES To Match 
8221)
49c
BOY'S POLAR BRAND FULLY QUILTED LINED
JACKETS, Zipper Front, Knit Bottom, Satin
Twill, Weather Proofed - - - Sizes 6 to 18
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onia News
Mrs. Kenneth Moore
r, Pam, of Evansville,
olidays with his par-
and Mrs. Raymond
rs. Charles Allen Me-
sons, Bobby and Jim-
ger.ville, were holiday
er mother, Mrs. Flor-
nd Miss Dorothy Parr.
rs. Jimmy Ray and
f Evansville, were
ests of his parents,
. R. P. Ray.
, of Chicago, via-
holidays with his
din Yandell, Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas Day
Hershel Wring,
. and Mrs. Jim-
my Kunnecke and suns, Mike and
Pat, all of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Trigg and
son, William Robert, of Lexing-
ton, are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Canr.on
and son, of Nashville, Tenn., at-
tended the King-Wigginton wed-
ding Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ida Henry and Mrs. Bill
Henry ar.d son, Stevie, of Marion,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
Wickliffe Crider, Of New York,
was called here by the death of
his grandmother, Mrs. Sam How-
erton.
Mrs. Isabelle Yandell and son,
Bruce, of London, Ky., have re-
turned home after spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr.
THANKS
To Thank Every One Of Our Customers
Business And Patronage During The
. We Will Strive To Please You During
ing Year.
OT-EM-DOWN STORE
iz Street Princeton, Ky.
and Mrs. C. A. *air. •
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Johh F. Rice and
son, Dick, returned home Sunday
after spending the holiday week
with her mother, Mrs. J. M. Mc-
Cormick, at Jackson, Miss.
Mrs. Mattie Rice, Mrs. W. B.
Conway and children and Mr. and
Mrs. George Milroy were Christ-
mas day dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Smith at Salem.
Dinner guests Tuesday of Mr.
ar.d Mrs. Ray Blackburn were
Mrs. Jimmie Wigginton a n d
daughter, Fern, Mr. and Mrs.
Lacy Wigginton and Walter Wig-
ginton, and Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Blackburn and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker
and family, of Prir.eeton; Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Cochran and son,
of Marion, and Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Allen McElroy and sons of
Hodgenville, were Tuesday night
dinner guests of Mrs. Florence
Parr and Miss Dorothy Parr.
Dinr.er guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Houston Vinson Tuesday were
Mrs. Mary Boisture, Ted Bois-
lure, Altie Boisture and Earl
Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Loyd and
sor.., of Marion, and Buddy Loyd
were Tuesday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Loyd.
Mr. and Mrs, Marshall Rushing
and Mrs. Ethel Barr.ett, of Evans-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore
and daughter,. Bonita, of Prince-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McEl-
roy and son, Bruce, of Alton, Ill.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lat Moore and
Mrs. Lee Burklow were dinner
guests of Mr. and llitra. Coy
Moore Christmas Day.
Roy Ashby has returt.ed to Vet-
erans hospital at Marion, Ill., af-
ter spending a few days here
during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson
and •baby son, of Paducah, were
visitors of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Henson, Christmas day.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. F. G. Whitt and
daughter, Patsy, all of Memphis,
were holiday guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Butts.
Mrs. C. Y. Williams, of Russell-
ville, who was called here by
the illness and death of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Sam Howerton, is visit-
ing her niece, Mrs. W. M. Young,
and Mr, Young.
College students home for the
holidays were Frankie Wright, S.
C. College, who visited Mr. and
Mrs. V. E. Coleman; Charles D.
Akridge, who visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Akridge. He
is a student at Murray. Also Miss
Nancy Carol Phelps, Murray Col-
lege, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald Phelps.
Miss Georgia Boaz spent the
holidays with relatives in Liv-
ingston county.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Mornoe Butts and
children, of Evansville, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and Mrs.
Lee Burklow during the holidays.
Word was received here Satur-
day that Junior Ashby, son of
Roy Ashby had beer.. critically in-
jured during the holidays at East
Plymouth's Pace-Setting New Belvedere
FOR 1952
Will Go On Display Friday, January 4
At The Hodge Motor Sales St Impl. Co. Showroom
ilere's Plymouth's smart hardtop club coupe. the Belvede
re. the pace-setter in the lowest price fiel
d with
its new concepts in styling and beauty. The car has 
glistening, lively two-tone colors: Suede Tan is
:th Sable
Bronze top; Belmont Blue Polychromatic with Sterling 
Grey top; Mint Green ssith Black top. The colo
r used
on the roof follows the Belvedere's streamlined contours
 around the spacious rear window and down
 over
the rear deck, giving the car the continental look. Sparkling
 chrome molding outlines the top and carries
 back
to separate the two colors at their junction at the rear quartet-panel. Th
e interior is luxurious, with colorful
quality fabrics and vinyl blended in perfect harmony wit'h th
e shades used on the exterior.
HODGE MOTOR SALES & IMPL.
Main Street 
Princeton, Ky.
Princeton Shoe Co.'s
Big After Christmas, Pre - Inventory
SHOE SALE
NOW GOING ON!
Our entire stock of Men's, Women's and Children's High Grade
Dress Shoes is now on Sale at a Great Savings. Don't miss this
opportunity to save on your Footwear needs.
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
Princeton, Kentucky
St. Louis. Details are incomplete.
Mrs. C. W. Moore spent a few
days last week with her son, Coy
Moore and Mrs. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. DeBoe have
moved here from Cadiz. They
have taken an apartment in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Byrd Guess.
Mr. DeBoe has assumed duties as
chief of police of Fredonia.
Mrs. Ruth Dunning has return-
ed home after 'spending a few
days last week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Chester Patton., Mr. Pat-
ton and children, at Evansville.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Mattie
Rice Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
George Milroy, Miss Imogene
Wigginton, Mrs. W. B. Conway
and Carol, Sue and David Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Zuer-
muehlen and daughter, Marilyn,
of Ar.derson, Ind., spent Saturday
night with his mother, Mrs. Mar-
garet Zuermuehlen, and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Yates and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cunningham
and daughter, Suzanne, of Deca-
tur, Ill., and Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Meadows, of Princeton, were hol-
iday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Lowery.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Moore
ar.d daughter, Bonita, and Mrs.
Shehby Pool, of Princeton, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Taylor,
Evansville, and Miss Lemma
Cruce, of Clarksville, were holi-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Bennett.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
STATE OF KENTUCKY, CALD-
WELL CIRCUIT COURT:
Cecil Tramel, et al, Plaintiffs
Vs
Nadine Darrigo, et al, Defendants
In EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment of the
Caldwell Circuit Court rendered
the above entitled cause at the
Oct. Term, 1951, the undersigned
will on 2nd MONDAY, the 14th
Day of January, 1952, being Coun-
ty Court day, between the hours
of 10 a. m. and 1 p. m., at the
Courthouse door in Princeton,
Ky., proceed to expose to public
sale to the highest bidder the fol-
lowing property:
The said tracts of land are de-
scribed in words and figures as
follows:
Four certain tracts, pieces or
parcels of 1 an d, situated lying
and being in Caldwell County,
and State of Kentucky, on the
waters of Piney Creek of Trade-
water River, and described as fol-
lows:
- FIRST TRACT: Beginning at a
black oak on the North side of
the public road, thence N. W. 601/2
poles to a stake, thence S. W. 31
poles to a stone in J. E. Wood
line, thence S. E. with a division
line with J. E. Wood 57 poles to
an Elm on the North side of pub-
lic road, thence with said road
N. E. 381/2 poles to the beginning,
containing 10 acres more or less.
SECOND TRACT: Beginning at
an Elm in the sPring branch in
the line between L. G. Vickery
and J. E. Lindsey, running thence
Westerly and up the branch to
a white oak on the branch, thence
South with a cross fence to Bob
Thomas' line, thence with his line
to Edd Wood's line, thence with
his line to said Lindsey's line,
thence with. his line to the begin-
ning, containing 50 acres more or
less.
THIRD TRACT: Beginning with
a double white oak in the old
line between L. B. Vickery's and
Emer White on the South side of
old branch, thence running a
Westerly direction 41 rods and
51/2 feet up the now branch to a
sycamore, on the south side of
said branch, c'entaining one acre
more OT less.
FOURTH TRACT: Beginning at
a white oak on the South side of
the 'branch, thence West about r
poles to a red elm (on same side j
of branch), thence nearly South
to a white oak, Thomas and Mea-
dows corner, thence with Mea-
dow's line, Eastward to a double
white oak, H. N. Haile's and Mea-
dow's corner, thence with Hailes
line, Northward to the beginning,
containing 18 acres more or less.
First tract being the same land
conveyed to E. M. White by J.
E. Wood, by deed dated the 11th
day of February, 1911 of record
in Deed Book 33, page 96, Cald-
well County Court Clerk's Office.
Second tract being the same
land conveyed to E. M. White by
H. N. Haile and F. J. Haile, his
wife, by deed dated the 2nd day
of December, 1909, of record in
Deed Book 31, page 438, Calchvell
County Court Clerk's Office.
Third tract being the same
land conveyed to Emner White
by L. G. Vickery and wife, Rosie
Vickery, by deed dated the 17th
day otsAugust, 1918, of record in
Deed Book 42. page 490, Caldwell,'
County Court Clerk's Office.
ct. %
Olt ct co.
‘1' ) fr4lio
MARK CUNNINGHAM
_  
Complete Insarasee *write
ill West Market St.
Fourth Tract being the same
land conveyed to E. M. White by
L. G. Vickery and wife, by deed
dated December 31, 1909 of rec-
ord In Deed Book 31, page 530,
Caldwell County Court Clerk's
Office.
Said sale is being made for di-
vision among heirs. The purchaser
will be required to give bond
with good personal security for
the payment of the purchase
money, payable to the Ma s te r
Commissioner, bearing 8 percent
Interest from d a te until paid,
having the effect of a Judgment
or Replevin bond, on which exe-
cution may issue at maturity,
with a lien reserved for the pay-
ment thereof. Said sale will be
made on a credit of six months.
AttOrriey C. R. Baker
Amy Frances Littlepage, Master
Commissioner C. C. C.
Princeton, Ky., Dee. 17, 1951.
35-3tc
Administrator's Notice
All persons having claims
against the estate of Mrs. Beulah
Howerton, Fredonia, Ky., will
present same properly proven, on
or before March 28, 1952. Those
knowirs themselves indebted to
said estate will please settle
same on or before the same date.
William M. Young,
Executor 27-3tc
Miss Nancy Dee Hearne and
Mrs. Billy Mitchell spent several
days last week visiting at Fulton.
Card' Of Thanks
We wish to express through
this paper o u r appreciation to
our many friends, for their sym-
pathy and kindness sho wn us
during the illness arid death of
our beloved wife and mother, es-
pecially to Mr. Ernest Lob and
Mrs. Albert Harris for their ex-
tended service rer.dered. Also to
Rev. D. T. Watts, Rev. Lon Oli-
ver, and Rev. Ray Wigginton and
to the undertakers, Morgan Bros.,
for their kindness and thought-
fulness to us.
Oscar Wade and Children 27-Up
Mr. aril Mrs. Sam Koltinsky,
Jr., and daughter, Gloria, of
Florida, were visiting friends and
relatives last week.
Tobacco Growers
As we begin the New Year we pause to take stock of the one
 just
past and think of what our friends have meant to us.
All indications point to a greater prosperity during this ye
ar and
it is our sincere wish that our friends and customers may en
joy a greater
abundance of Happiness and Prosperity throughout the year
.
In our tobacco business, during the two weeks of sales in D
ecem-
ber, our patrons marketed with us one of the largest pound
ages of to-
bacco ever sold by any warehouse on this market during the
 same num-
ber of sales and at prices highly satisfactory to them. The al
l time high
on this market of $53.00 per hundred pounds was paid by the R. J. Rey-
nolds Tobacco Co. for a basket sold on our floor by James D
uncan and J.
F. Coffman.
Our experience gained through many years of warehousing
 has
taught us to handle and display your tobacco to its best adv
antage and
whether your crop is large or small every effort will be made to
 sell each
basket for its highest market value.
We deeply appreciate the opportunity of serving you in
 the
past and earnestly solicit the continuation of your patronage 
throughout
the remainder of this season and the years to come.
Space does not permit giving all the sales and averages but
 be-
low we are giving some selected from different localities.
NAME COUNTY POUND
S HIGH BASKET AVERAGE
E. B. Williamson &
Melvin Bell Caldwell 113
5 648.00 $39.00
Amos Wharton Caldwell 
335 48.00 40.00
Ellis Johnston Caldwell 99
0 50.00 39.43
Porter Tayloe Caldwell 14
00 49.00 40 13 ....
V. W. Alexander Crittenden 1275 
43.00 34.61
Gilbert K. Son . Critter.den 
1130 47.00 37.44
C. P. McConnell Crittenden 
1093 4200. 36.00
Curt Martin Crittenden 
1000 48.00 39.08
R. I. Cooksey Christian 
445 45.00 37.43
W. F. Johnson Christian 
495 45.00 38.04
John Johnson Christian 
3430 51.00-51.00-50.00 39.00
D. C. Chapman Christian 
1000 45.00 37.88
S. R. Crowe Christian 
1915 47.00 34.00
J. G. Dreenan Lyon 
705 48.00 41.14
Ernest McKinney Lyon 
1515 45.00 35.00
Melvin Cotton Lyon 
2030 47.00 37.44
W. R. Jackson Lyon 
960 46.00 35.22
Dallas Tyler Lyon 
1655 48.00 38.30
Lawrence Tooke Trigg 
545 47.00 38.41
Herman Hale Trigg 
490 41.00
Harvey Litchfield Trigg 
1195 48.00 39.00
C. B. & Noble Allen Trigg 
1055 43.00 42.83
Lacey & E. Peal Trigg 
620 49.00 40.61
Lonnie Cornelius Trigg 
1470 48.00 42.25
S. D. Broadbent Sc. Dixon Trigg 
720 48.00 37.50
G. A. & Clarence Noel Trigg 
615 43.00 41.37
Street & Noel &
Clyde Cunningham Trigg 
2175 49.00 37.30
Douglas Hall Trigg 
825 48.00 38.43
Stanley Stephens Trigg 
860 47.00 39.28
Millard King Trigg 
740 49.00 38.30
Earl Orton Trigg 
735 49.00 4li.82
Herman Wright Trigg 275 42.00
C. A. Martin Hopkins 
1380 48.00 39.12
Henry Nichols Hopkins 
710 48.00 40.22
James Duncan &
J. F. Coffman Hopkins 
3730 53.00 41.86
Lor.nie Lutz Hopkins 
505 50.00
Dudley Brooks Hopkins 
935 51.00 44.12
Homer Suthard Hopkins 
825 42.00
Mrs. A. M. Nuckolls &
Chester Duncan Hopkins 
565 44.00 43.50
Sam Lyle Hopkins 
' 360 49.00 43.00
Homer Suthard &
J. H. Grable Hopkins 
580 49.00 40.00
Mrs. Fay K. Ashby &
Walter Cates Hopkins 
515 49.00 44.05
Walter Terry &
Frank Barnett Hopkins 
1135 48.00 40 86
Mrs. Mattie Epley &
Herman Stodghill Hopkins 
1890 50.00 39.40
G. W. Crowley Hopkins ,
495 50.00 40.00
Sandefur & Bailey Hopkins 290
0 48.00 41.20
John Norwood &
Ker.neth Roberts Hopkins 101
5 45.00
V. G. Wagoner &
Roy Brown Wobster 11
20 47 00 40.27
C. B. Clark Weibster 
2000 50.00 40.71
R. L. Crowley Webster 15
15 48.00 40.50
Ray Winstead Webster 
1250 48.00 41.60
H. K. Stull & Buck Curry Webeter 
1535 48.00 42.86
Ernest Duncan Webster 3
15 51.00 37.00
C. M. Herron &
M. E. Major Webster 700 
51.00 39.56
CT. Brooks Webster 9
60 48.00 41.96
J. W. Villines Webster 
1700 48.00 40.31
T. P. Williams &W. T. Pate Webster 
440 48 00 43.02
Henry Hartigan Caldwell 
955 48.00 40.00
Carter Adams dr
Carlos Bush Caldwell 
860 1 43.00
Tom & Thomas .Merrick Caldwell 
745 48 06 44.25
Charlie Merrick Caldwell 
230 42.00
G. P. Glass &
W. J. Stewart Caldwell 
435 42.00
W. S. Larkin &
Bud Mitchell Caldwell 
1305 48 00 40.90
Hoy Sisk Caldwell 
840 49.00 40.72
Calvin 0. Wallace Caldwell 
1210 48.00 39.39
H. P. & V. T. White Cakiwell 
1310 48.00 3090
Ellis Johnston Caldwell 
990 .5000 39.43
BROOKS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Telephone 63
Madisonville, Ky.
Yiv;.
THE PRINCETON LEAD PRINCETON, 
KENTUCKY
Thursday,, January 3,
S
, Janu_a_
At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:55 a. in., Morning Service
6:00 p. m. Youth Meeting
7:00 p. m. Worship Service
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
0 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
6:15 p.m. Training Union
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
7:30 p. m.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
PRINCETON
CHURCH Or THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OUTWO015 VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union-6 p. m.
Evening Worship-7 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
7 p. m.
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
• Young People's Service 6:00
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Wednesday evening prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Ralph McConnell, pastor
Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting every
day night at 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 10 a. m.
Training Union 6 p. m.
Thurs-
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day t 7:45 p. m.. followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
'Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Herbert N. Lewis, Minister
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
Ed Young, Supt.
Morning Service-11:00 a. m.
Training Union-8:30 p. m.
Everett Hogan, Director
Evening Service-7:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 n m.
Attend the church where you
will receive a cordial welcome.
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. H. D. Knight. pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
.Morning worship 11 a. m.
Traiging Union S p. m.
Evening worship 7 p. as.
Wednesday service 7 p. a.
News From The Past
April 10, 1925. As the first step
toward the establishment of a
hospital in Prir.ceton, articles of
incorporation have been filed at
Frankfort and a charter has been
granted by the Secretary of
State, Mrs. Emma Guy Cromwell.
• • •
/April 10, 1925. Many are the
gifts to the Kentucky State His-
torical Society which has its col-
orful quarters in the old Capitol
building here. Thomas Hughes
King, of Princeton, a member of
the 1924 General Assembly, pre-
sented a silver mounted gun
used in the early 1850's by Miss
Mary Hughes, of Caldwell coun-
ty, Kentucky, a young huntress,
who after her marriage to Dr.
Joel A. King, of Nashville, be-
came his mother.
• • •
April 14, 1925. Last Friday
evening in the city of Hopkins-
ville, J. 0. Hardin of this city,
won in the Eleventh District of
the Kentucky Interscholastic
Legion Oratorical contest, his
subject being "America's Un-
crowned Queen."
a for ego:4.e conclusion that he
would be awarded first place in
the contest.
• • •
April 24, 1925. Floyd Collins'
body has been reached and was
brought to the surface at 9
o'clock yesterday morning. W. H.
Hunt, director of the effort, said
that behind Collins' body was a
"bottomless" cavern. The body,
he said, is "in perfect condition."
• • •
April 24, 1925. Rev. A. F. Han-
berry, former Representative
from Trigg county, who was
succeeded last week by Rev. Pat
Davis as Chaplain at the peniten-
tiary at Eddyville, will retain
his connection with that institu-
tion.
VApril 28, .1925. °Ninety-seven
alumni and students of George-
town College attended a ban-
qet at Louisville Thursday even-
ing. Rumsey Taylor was among
the speakers for the evening.
• . .
May 1, 1925. R. B. Ratliff says
the stork never brings samples,
to be picked over.
• • •
• • • May 5, 1925. Charlie Curry
April 21, 1925. Tryon Smith says, the only reason they gave
(Princeton's Sycamore) popular, Socrates hemlock to drink was
orator, won first honors in the' because moonshine hadn't been
West Kentucky Oratorical contest
held at the Butler High School
Auditorium last Friday evening,
April 17. Tryon's subject, "Amer-
ican Democracy", was so well and
gracefully handled that it was
invented.
• • •
May 5, 192,5. Mrs. A. Koltinsky
will leave on Thursday for
Ashville, N. C., to visit her
brother, Mr. Ben Kaufman.
1951 Clouds Had
A Silver lining
(By Saul Pett)
The year 1951 had its bright
moments.
The American Cemetery Asso-
ciation announced there is enough
qemetery space in the United
States to last 200 years. A istfrvey
at Hammond, Ind., showed 126,-
322 people in cemeteries; above-
ground, population 87,594.
A medical survey in the United
Statcs concluded that married
people have fewer headaches
than single people. That did not
console:
A San Diego woman, who sued
for divorce because her husband
set fire to the papers she was
reading.
James Gibson of Fort Wayne,
Ind., whose driving so irked his
wife she suddenly threw the car
keys out the window. Gibson
jammed on the brakes and three
cars were smashed up. He was
FREDOMA BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
Services every Sunday. 11:00
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
a. m: anc11:30 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. M.
FREDONI1 CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN ...—
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed 7:00 p. m.
FREDONIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
CHURCH OrCHRIST
202 West Locust Street
Lige Cook, Minister
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and communion each
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Evening service 7.00 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a. m.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding first and third Sun-
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, 11:00
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a. m.
Prayer service, Wednesday
7:00 p. m.
Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
B. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15
p. m.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Paskir
Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a. m.
Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. m. and 7: p. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
p. m.
MT. OLIVET GENERAL
BAPTIST
Rev. C. A. Travis, Pastor
Regular services every fourth
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. ev-
ery Sunday.
The ;neat of the waterbuck is
not very palatable. The natives
in the African Sudan use only
the horns as musical instruments
Each ton of newsprint requires
37% pounds of sulphur in its
manufacture.
charged with reckless driving,
the second driver was charged
with driving without a license, a
third driver with improper regis-
tration.
As always, humankind in 1951
displayed its shining talents for
being helpful, kind, courteous and
romantic.
In Quincy, Mass., 40 runners in
a 10-mile race jogged up to an
intersection where two small boys
kindly told them to go right, not
left. The runners wound up on a
dead-end street and the race was
cancelled.
C. E. Goad of Hertford, Eng-
land, voted for his opponent and
lost the election as alderman—by
one vote.
In San Pedro, Calif., a plumber
connected the gas pipe to the
water outlet and the water pipe
to the gas outlet.
"The State Senator from
Maine" who addressed the Ohio
legislature turned out to be an
escaped patient from a mental
hospital. An investigation of red
tape disclosed that a single Vet-
erans Administration contract
with a GI training school had to
be signed or initialed 1,500 times,
900 times by the same person.
Of course, some people were
moved to drastic action by the
little irritating things of life.
A cop in South Bend, Ind., ar-
rested a woman for driving with-
out lights or a license and she bit
off the end of his right thumb.
In Indianapolis, a woman be-
came "so hot after shopping", she
stripped, jumped into a public
fountain, got 10 days in the cool-
er. A Franklin, Incl., dentist set-
tled a small boy in the chair, said
soothingly that the treatment
might hurt a bit. It did. The boy
bit and broke the dentist's finger.
A woman in Wichita, Kan.,
sued a distilling company for
$10,000. She charged its product
incited a male friend to beat her.
A Pearl River, N. Y., hunter
shot at a crow and blew up six
small buildings of a fireworks
plant but the crow escaped.
In Wellington, Kan., a fisher-
man snagged a line on a railway
bridge over a creek, shorted the
automatic signal system, which
held up 17 trains for two hours.
A woman arrested in Oakland.
Calif., for impersonating a WAC
officer wore a colonel's eagle on
one shoulder and a general's star
on the other.
Two men broke into the Shaw-
neetown, Ill., city jail and robbed
a prisoner of $150.
A man applying for 'citizenship
in El Paso changed his name from
Ng Wah Yee to Chan You Ng.
Quinn 4-H Club Awarded
$25 For Its Rural Arts
And Recreation Program
Marjorie Murphy, of Murray,
nutrition consultant of Western
Kentucky, addressed the Quinn
4-H Club on the need of good
nutrition and showed a film,
"The Modest Miracle", which
gave an explanation of vitamins
and showed results of their use
in treatment of deficiency dis-
eases such as beri-berti and palleg-
re, at a meeting held Wednesday.
Bonnie Lowery was presented
an award by a milk company in
recognition of her exceptional
demonstration of uses of cottage
cheese, during county and dis-
trict rally days.
A rubber company, in recog-
nition of the Quinn 4-H Clubs
recreation and rural arts program,
awarded the club a check for
$25 to be used for purchase of
recreation equipment.
Shirley Morse and Ella Mae
Massey presented a Christmas
program consisting of a story
"The Birth of Jesus", and the
singing of carols.
The club will meet again at 7
p. m. on January 7, the president
4
THE CANDLE
a
BURNS LOW
If candles were your only source of light, and this
were your last candle, you would find little comfort in
the glimmer of its dying light. When the candle burns low,
darkness is too near.
Light has for centuries been a symbol of man's spiritual resources.
But in the lives of some of us the candle is burning dangerously low ...
One bright Sunday—a month, or a year, or a decade ago—we felt
sure of unlimited spiritual resources. Today we pause and wonder.
In this frightening world faith flickers, and the rays of hope don't
always penetrate the walls of despair.
The candle need not go out! With an urgency matching the
seriousness of our lifetime, the Church calls us to replenish
the Light of our lives. A new candle . . . deeper faith . . .
braver courage . . . brighter hope . . . these await us
each Sunday in Church.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the greatest factor on earth forthe building of character and good citizenshipIt is a storehouse of spiritual values Without astrong Church, neither damocracy nor myth:onioncan survive. There are four sound reasons whyever-y person should attend services regularlyand support the Church. lhey are: (I) For hisown sake. (2) For his children's sake (3) For thewile of his community and nation. (4) For thesake of the Church itself, which niveds his mom)and material support Plan to go ro church regu-/arly and read your Bible daily.
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ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As A Public
Service By The Following Business Establishments:
McConnell Electric Co.
145 W. MARKET DIAL 5091
Federated Store
PRINCETON, KT. .
B. N. Lusby
132 E. MAIN DIAL 3141
Gardner White
PRINCETON, KY.
Rowland Motor Co.
Bodge-Plymouth-Sales-Service
Washington & Jefferson
DIAL 3075
evens Chevrolet Co
SALES & SERVICI
Dial 3505
Wadlington Service Sta.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Princeton, Ky. Dial 2301
Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.
PRINCETON, KY.
Steger Lumber Company
"Prom a splinter to a carload"
PHONE 2061-2062
Kentucky Utilities Co.
PRINCETON, KY.
Bodenhamer Cleaners
204 F.. MAIN DIAL 3711
Hollowell's Furniture
114 E. MAIN DIAL. 3170
Mitchell Bros. Plumbing
& Heating Company
Princeton, Ky.
Citizens Ice Company
PHILCO APPLIANCES
Phone 2707 -- Princeton; Ky.
Hobby's Garage
P. 0. Box 231 Phone 2558
PRINCETON, KT.
John M. Wisdom Stave Mill
DIAL 3534 PRINCETON, KY.
Princeton Tire &
Recapping Co.
Complete Tire Service
Guaranteed Recapping and
Vulcanizing
PHONE 2819 211 N. HARRIS
ON
Coleman & Son
General Blacksroithing & Welding
109 Washington - Princeton, 
Ks.
Princeton Hotel &
Coffee Shoppe
PRINCETON, KY.
Beltone Hearing Service
0. A. Roland, Distributor
Hearing Aid - Batteries all Makes
315 Kentucky Ave., Paducah. K.
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Mr. and Mrs. John Mahan, Pat
and Betty, spent Christmas
with his mother, Mrs. T. J.
Mahan, at Blytheville, Arkansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pruett, of
St. Louis, recently visited his sis-
ter, Mrs. J. R. Hutchinson and
family, North Harrison.
; Allan Watson, of Winchester,
spent the Christmas holidays wi
parents, Mr and Mrs. Fred Wat-
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
made up of four different medicines. One of the
gredieints is belladonna.
guarantee this wonderful medicine to relieve ulcer
d that acid, gassy, belchy, nervoug and lack cot pep
Compare Its price with other stomach preparations.
y testimonials come into our office telling of the
relief that users have obtained. They have also
Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladder Trouble.
is treatment today, Sold only at—
WOOD DRUG STORE
2075 Princeton, Ky.
TOBACCO
Sell Your Dark Fired And
Burley Tobacco On --
cCONNELL'S LOOSE FLOOR
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
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with a
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from
MARTIN'S
MAUVE 0. MARTIN, Photographer
OPEN FOR FULL TIME BUSINESS
HOURS: 8:35 a. m. to 5:30 p.
or nights by appointment
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Homemakers News
Crider
Mrs. Dick Son was hostess to
the Crider Homemakers Club
during its Christmas meeting last
week. Mrp, Raymond Phelps and
Mrs. Leslie Bright presented a
Christmas program.
The club was instructed in
baking cookies and cakes for the
Christmas season by food lead-
ers, Mrs. Raymond Phelps and
Mrs. Dick Son.
Present at the meeting were
Mrs. Hugh Yates, Mrs. He !sr
Hughes, Mrs. Harlan Ennis, Mrs.
A. D. McElroy, Mrs. J. C. Mey-
ers, Mrs. Ted Holt, Mrs. Dolph
Williamson, Mrs. Oberon Faughn,
Mrs. Bob Williams, Mrs. Hervy
Franklin, Miss Grace Adamson,
and Miss Wilma Vandiver.
The next meeting of the club
is scheduled for January 18, and
son, Dawson road.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Bennett, of
Madisonville, visited their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Maurice Humphrey, Mr.
Humphrey and children, during
the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Herbert H. Flather, of
Fort Campbell, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ham-
by, and sister, Miss Margie Ham-
by, Hopkinsville street.
Mr. I. R. Stephenson, of Salem,
Ky., visited his daughter, Mrs.
L. A. Walker, and Mr. Walker,
North Harrison street.
Mrs. Henry Adams and her son,
of Frankfort, Ky.. visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Euen
Farmer, Franklin street.
Mrs. Deamon Morris returned
home after a visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. C. P'Pool, Jr., Mr.
P'Pool and n e w son, Shephen
Keith P'Pool, at Borger Texas.
Mrs. F. P. Giannini, Sr., Frank-
lin street, spent a weeker.d at
Louisville as guest of her daugh-
ter, Miss iSue„Giannini and her
son, Jack Giannini.
Mrs. George Denham, Judge
and Mrs. William G. Pickering
attended the county officials
meeting held at the Kentucky
Hotel at Louisville recentlt.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Spinner, of
Chester, Illinois, spent Christmas
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy E. Gilkey, Varmint Trace.
Larry Wilson, of Camp
-McCoy, Wisconsin, spent t h e
Christmas holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. arid Mrs. Harold Wil-
son, Highland avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Talley, W.
Main street, spent Christmas with
their son, Dr. N. H. Talley and
family at Atlanta. Ga.
Major and Mrs. Fred Pincomb
and daughter, Candy, of Berea.
Ohio, have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Walker, and Sara, W.
Main. Mrs. Pincomb and Car.dy
returned to Berea, while Major
Pincomb left for Camp Polk,
Louisiana.
Miss Louella Wycoff spent
t he Christmas holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Wycoff.tpringfield, Ky.
Mrs. T. B. Lewis, of Owens-
bore, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dorroh and children, of Hopkins-
ville, spent Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Dorroh and Jim-
My, Morgan avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Roys-
ter, of Oak Ridge, Tenr.essee, and
son, Sgt. David Lee Royster, Who
recently returned from England,
were guests of their daughter and
sister, Mrs. Charles Barrett, Mr.
Barrett. Charlene and Martha,
North Harrison
c Ca4.4014 Shoe Stau
SHOES
After Christmas
On All Suede Shoes
Famous Brand
$13.95 Rhythm Steps — $9.95
$ 9.95 Miracle Treads — $6.95
Fashion Crafts Dress a n d Casual
Shoes At Greatly Reduced Prices.
Odd Lots At Below Cost.
HOES! SHOES! SHOES!
STATE K. U. 4-11 CHAMPION: W. H. Dearers, Kentucky Utilities
Company farm service adviser, is shown looking over the secre-
tary's book with officers of the Rose Hill 4-H Club in Mercer
county. Rose Hill was judged state champion in the annual K. U.-
4-H Club achievement contest. Officers are, left to right, Emma
Lee Lester, secretary, Nina Nichols, president and Karen Nichols,
vice president.
will be held at the home of Mrs:
A. D. McElroy.
Dawson Road
The Dawson Road Homemak-
ers Club met Thursday, Decem-
ber 13, in the basement of the
First Christian Church. All mem-
bers participated in preparing the
meal under the direction of the
food leaders, Mrs. Bill Hogan and
Mrs. Walter Rogers.
The major lesson, Social
Hour", was given and the minor
lesson, "The Speaker a n d The
Chairman", was given by Mrs.
Jack Nichols.
The business session was led
by the president, Mrs. G. J. Lew-
is. Mrs. Bill Palmer was in charge
of the recreation which included
an exchange of gifts around the
Christmas tree.
Those preser.t were Mesdames
C. S. Tandy, Lemah Hopper, Erby
Cruce, Clyde Clayton, Bill Hogan,
Jack Nichols, Walter Rogers,
Fred Nichols, Bill Palmer, G. J.
Lewis, Charlie Parker and
George Stephens.
The January meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Lemah
Hopper.
Fredonia Volley
Mrs. Virgil Coleman and Mrs.
Ed Phelps were hostesses at the
Christmas party of the Fredonia
Valley Homemakers held Tues-
day, December 11, at the borne
of Mrs. Coleman.
Decorations for the holidays
were used in the home. Gifts
were exchanged.
Mrs. Orvil Prowell and Mrs.
Noble Paris presented the lesson
on party food and a reading,
"The Speaker", was given by the
reading chairman.
Mrs. J. J. Rogers presided at
the business session.
Luncheon was served by the
hostesses to Mesdames J. J. Rog-
ers, Byrd Guess, Floyd Jones,
Russell Melton, Cecil Brasher, G.
C. Fergerson, Russell Yates, Wal-
ton Woodall, Howard Easley,
Clifton Turley, Herman Brenda,
Charles Vinson', Charlie Wilson,
Arlie Vinson, Ruble Akridge, Ray
Wigginton, Noble Paris, Aubrey
Litchfield, Willard Watts, W. W.
Gillihan, Bill Conway. Charles
Baker and Ruth Dunning.
Otter Pond
The Otter Pond Homemakers
Christmas party was held Tues-
day, December 18.
Christmas decorations were ar-
ranged by the hostesses, Mrs. Guy
Shoulders and Mrs. Lee Mash-
burn. The table was centered
with an arrangement of winter
greens, ornaments a n d candles.
GifSs were brought for the
Know where
to find her?
She might be a Nurse, a Milliner,
a Dressmaker or Music Instruc-
tor. Whatever her business . . .
whatever product or service you
are looking for, you'll find it
quickly and easily in the
'YELLOW PAGES'
of your Telephone Directory
The 'YELLOW PAGES' are
your handiest, quickest shopping
guide to
WHO BUYS — SELLS
RENTS — REPAIRS
$011TNIIIMI Bill TIILIPNONII
AMP TelieltA.11 COMPANY
county farm, sunshine friends and
exchange.
Mrs. Homer Mitchell presided
over the .business session at which
Mrs. Robert Chambers was ap-
pointed librarian. Mrs. Albert
Hartigan was elected delegate to
the annual Farm and Home con-
vention at Lexington with Mrs.
C. W. Scott as alternate.
The minor lesson on "The
Courteous Chairman" and 'The
Speaker", was given by Mrs. C.
W. Scott. Mrs. Clalide MeComell
gave the devotional and the
prayer was given by Mrs. Collin
Ladd.
The refreshments, prepared by
the food leaders, Mrs. C. W. Scott
and Mrs. Homer Mitchell, were
served by the hostesses to Mes-
dames R a y Martin, William
Crawford, Willis K. Crawford,
Jimmie Mitchell, Moscoe Mitchell,
Bryant Sims, 'Raymond Strotrbe,
Ramey Johnston, Bernice Jones,
Clint Hopper, Claude McConnell,
Collin Ladd, Homer Mitchell,
Robert Chambers, Albert Harti-
gan, C. W. Scott, Misses Robbie
Sims, Dee Dee Mitchell, Dorothy
Ferguson. and Miss Wilma Van-
diver.
New 62
Mrs. V. T. Holt was hostess to
the 82 Homemakers Club Thurs-
day, December 13, at her home.
Decorations in the home includ-
Mrs. Williamson Named
Pon-American Study
Chairman Of Auxiliary
Mrs. Kathleen Williamson,
American Legion Auxiliary Unit
116, was appointed chairman of
the Pan-American Study for the
rtate of Kentucky, it is announc-
ed this week by Mrs. G. C. Winn,
state president of the American
Legion Auxiliary.
Mrs. Williamson states that the
purpose of the study course is to
familiarize people in the U. S.
with the customs and practices of
Pan-American peoples and to im-
prove relations between the two
countries.
The program which .s set-up as
a community education project
will include programs in local
schools an d auxiliary units
throughout Kentucky and the
U. S., Mrs. Williamson explained.
School children will be instruct-
ed in methods of constructing
dolls and costumes which will il-
lustrate modes of dress in Pan-
American countries, and auxili-
ary mentbers will hear speakers
and sponsor special programs
centered around a particular Pan-
American nation, according to
Mrs. Williamson.
Cuba is the current country
under discussion, she said, and
arrangements for special projects
will soon be complete.
To protect themselves against
the savage Kitan people across
the Yalu River to the north, the
ancient Koryo kings, who ruled
what is modern-day Korea, built
a great wall 25 feet high across
the entire peninsula.
Fredonia Yollowiackets
Lose To Graham Quintet
The Graham Nighthewks edged
the Fredonia Yellowjackets by a
score of 48-47 Tuesday night,
Dec. 18.
Fredonia led at every quarter,
but a burst of speed in the final
canto carried the Nighthawks
ahead.
Jones, Fredonia center, captur-
ed high point honors for the
night with 18 markers. Earle and
Vinson scored 13 points for Gra-
ham.
Graham  5 15 32 48
Fredonia  10 20 33 47
Graham (48)
Forwards: Earle 13, Williams 5.
Centers: Arnett, Faith.
Guards: Vincent 13, Groves 1,
Matheney 12, Noffsinger 4.
Fredonia (47)
Forwards: Yates 4, Rice 5, Mc-
Neeley 7.
ed a tree and other arrangements
to carry out the Christmas motif.
The lesson preparing party
foods was given. Mrs. Coy Scott
instructed the chairman a n d
speakers and reported that the
group had read 13 books and 47
magazines.
Carols were sung by the group
and gifts were exchanged.
Those present were Mesdames
Norvel Grimes, M. D. Ethridge,
Earl Spurlock, C. L. Scott, Mae
Morris, Misses Jane Allison
Spurlock, Wilma Vandiver and
the hostess.
For Sound Insurance
Consult - - -
The C. A. WOODALL
INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 2441 Princeton, Ky.
Center: Jones 18.
Guards: Phelps 7, Rogers 2,
Burton 4.
CANCER 8UFFDRZR8 AIDED
Sydney, Austriilla — (AP) —
Use of antibiotics and the hor-
mone, ACTH, to make cancer pa-
tients more comfortable is re-
ported in the Medical Journal of
Australia.
The antibiotics are attreomyrin
or chloromycetin. Added to these
drugs the patients received diets
low in salt and with added vita-
mins.
The results, says the Journal,
was that patients who had been
weak, bed-ridden, in pain, and
in several canes expecting to
live only a few days or weeks,
recovered their appetites. Some
returned to work, and pain was
less.
The report is by Doctors F. A.
Maguire and Mabel McElhone.
No cures are expected.
Dead Stock Removed
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
for: Horses, Cows and Hogs
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAK-
PROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
--CALL--
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
We Pay All Phone Charges - - -
We Meet All Competition
- - — 
— --- --
"He's been drinking Princeton Creamery's Homogenized Vita-
min D Milk."
PRINCETON CREAM & BUTTER CO.
DIAL 2063 HOPKINSVILLE STREET
'Le& AgIh 1.0.• Warr
Kentucky Railroads Are the
Backbone of Kentucky Industry
KENTUCKY'S railroads are, a 
vital ne"eessity
to Kentucky's industries. They haul the
raw materials to the factories and mills and
haul the finished products to markets all over
the country.
They are especially important to the milling,
lumber, tobacco, agricultural, electric power,
chemical, rubber and distilling industries —
which require dependable, large volume, eco-
nomical transportation.
Furthermore — scouts for large industrial op-
erations in the North and East, investigating
the State's possibilities for the location of fao.
tories, depend upon Kentucky's railroads for
information of all kinds essential to plant lo-
cation— covering sites, raw materials, labor, trans-
tortation facilities, markets, etc.
For many years Kentucky's railroads—through
their industrial development departments,-, have
been steadily working to develop new and ex-
isting industries in Kentucky . . . thus helping
to provide more jobs, greater prosperity, larger
tax revenues and better living conditions a
over the Commonwealth.
• ••
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Homefolks
(Continued from Page One)
Pfc, Leroy Tobh was seriously
injured in motor vehicle accident
le Germany.
April 28. City officials are in-
formed that the itate is willing
to widen and surface Cadiz
street.
Robert Henry Dunn, 52, was
killed Saturday at the Eddy
Creek bridge between the farina
of Wylie Jones and John Mahan
when a tractor which he was
driving, missed the bridge and
plunged down an embankment.
Sam Buchanan is in the Prince-
ton Hospital suffering a mangled
right foot which he caught in a
belt connected to a motor at his
blacksmith shop here Tuesday.
Rebecca Traylor, 12-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
E. Traylor, won the champion-
ship Saturday at the 27th annual
Caldwell county spelling bee.
Mrs. T. H. Young suffered
burns about the head and face
while lighting the oven of a gas
stove at her home, 511 Washing-
ton street.
Ralph McCennell, graduate of
Butler High School and a student
at Murray State College, was or-
dained to the ministry April 15.
Caldwell county's annual 4-H
Rally Day will be held April 28
at Butler High School.
May 3. Initial recapitulation. of
Caldwell county's tax assessment
was announced this week at
$12,916,282, highest in the coun-
ty's history.
Hilton Thomason, 16, of Route
5, was commended this week by
Governor Wetherby for bravery
during the year 1950. He is one
of two persons in the state to
receive a certificate for outstand-
ing courage.
The Butler Bare' won top hon-
ors at the state music festival at
Bowling Green.
Funeral services for James B.
Wood, 89, prominent retired
farmer and member of one of
the pioneer families of this
county, were conducted at the
Brown Funeral Home Wednes-
day by the Rev. J. F. Callender.
Masonic rites were conducted at
the graveside at Cedar Hill cem-
etery.
A 1946 Chevrolet car, stolen
from the Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido
by a hitchhiker near Hopkins-
ville, was discovered abandoned
at Hopkinsville.
Jack Cook and Ellis Johnston
are awarded plaques at the an-
nual FFA father and son ban-
quet.
May 10. Arrangements have
been completed for the dedication
of $400,000 Caldwell County War
Memorial Hospital on Monday,
May 14, with Governor Lawrence
Wetherby delivering the princi-
pal address.
Several hundred persons turn-
ed out at the I. C. Railroad sta-
tion here early Tuesday to see
approximately 40 local boys, all
members of Co. "B" 201st En-
gineer Combat Battalion, off to
Camp McCoy, Wis.
The Butler Band took second
place honors in the annual Straw-
berry Festival at Humboldt,
Teen.
Nance Armstrong, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Armstrong,
is recognized for outstandleg
youth service.
County's first all-woman jury
found Mrs. Sue Tyler, North
Darby street, guilty of running
a disorderly house.
May 17. Caldwell county's new
39-bed hospital was officially
opened to receive patients this
morning after dedication Mon-
day.
Robert Howe Dalzell, manager
of the A & P store here for the
past 13 years, collapsed May 15
in ar: A & P store at Evansville
and died immediately.
May 24. Joe Weeks, scoutmas-
ter of Troop No. 42, was awarded
the Eagle Scout badge.
Funeral services for Richard
Farmer, former sheriff, were
conducted Monday.
Funeral services for Mrs. J. B.
Hewlett, Sr., 86, were conducted
Saturday.
May 31. The last obstacle for
leasing a portion of the hitch-
rack was removed this week by
a court decision.
Five members of the Caldwell
county 4-H clubs won first hon-
ors at district ratty day contests
at Hopkinsville. They are David
Mitchell, Ralph Mitchell, David
Crenshaw, Harold Hopkins a n d
Clem Roberts.
Leroy Hooks, Butler FFA Chap-
ter, was selected in contests to
represent the western half of the
state in the finals of the im-
promptu speaking contest to be
held at Hardinsburg.
June 7. The Princeton Chapter
of the U. D. C. has donated $100
to purchase a hot air sterilizing
oven for the new hospital.
Four women were impaneled
or. the petit jury here Monday
for the first time in the history
of Caldwell county.
Eugene Sedberry, son of Mrs.
C. A. Woodall, has recently been
promoted to assistant to the pres-
ident of Swift and Company at
Chicago.
June 14. The Caldwell County
Farm Bureau has donated $100
to the new hospital.
Judy Lester, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. I. Lester, of the La-
masco community, was installed
as president of the Kentucky As-
sociatioe of 4-H clubs at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Bertram Jone s, James Cart-
wright and Charles Vinson, all
members of the Fredonia FFA
Chapter, were awarded the State
Farmer Degree at the annual
FFA convention at Hardinsburg.
Ray Rye has been appoieted
manager of the local A & P store.
June 28. Extensive property
loss was reported in the county
Tuesday as a result of a severe
electrical storm, accompanied by
heavy rainfall.
Charles Drennan, of the Butler
4-H club, won the 4-H tractor
driving contest held Wednesday.
Sam Steger was installed as Let 29.
president of the Prineetor: Rotary
Club Tuesday night. He succeeds
Julian Littlepage.
County, city and school offi-
cials and county agricultural
leaders were entertained at a
dinner Tuesday by personnel of
the Farmers National Bank.
July 3. The city and county
school systems of this couely
will receive $23,043.37 more for
teachers salaries for the fiscal
year beginning July 1 than was
available for the year just end-
ing.
July 12. A special event to be
known as Caldwell County Seat
Day is to be held in Princeton
August la under the sponsorship
of the Princeton Kiwanis Club.
Mrs. Frank Linton and daugh-
ter, Miss Betty Jo, left Wednes-
day for New York City where
they boarded the Queen Elizabeth
for a tour of Europe.
Clifton Carter has been ap-
pointed agent for the Railway Ex-
press Agency here, effective July
1. He succeeds the late Fred Stal-
lins.
Rumsey B. Taylor, Sr., was ap-
pointed by Governor Wetherby to
the State Board of Education.
July 19. A total of $35,974.29
has been allocated to this county
for rural highway fund for the
fiscal year beginning July 1.
Miss Katharine Garrett will
sail August 4 from New York or:
a French Liner to Europe.
July 26. The city of Princeton
received an Honor Roll plaque
Monday night for having passed
the year 1950 with no fatal traf-
fic accidents.
Major Ralph Hughett, in Gen-
eral Headquarters, Tokyo, Japan,
has recently been promoted to
Lieutenant Colonel. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hugh-
ett, Old Fredonia road.
August 2. Jimmie Boren, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Boren, is
granted a scholarship in music at
Western State College for 1951-
52.
August 9. The city council
Monday night authorized instal-
lation of 30 new street lights on
South Jefferson street.
Cpl. Ernest Smith arrived in
Princeton Tuesday after spend-
ing several months on active duty
in the Korean section.
August 16. The Rev. Earl
Phelps, Marion, has accepted the
pastorate of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church here.
William E. Phelps, Princeton,
is awarded a $200 scholarship.
August 23. The ar.nual South
Central Kentucky Golf Cham-
pionship tournament will be held
at the Princeton Country Club
September 1 through September
3, Hugh Cherry, tournament
chairman, announces.
Funeral services for Mrs. Car-
rie Ordway, 68, prominent Fre-
donia resideet, were conducted
last Thursday at the residence.
September 6. Lewis Oliver and
Shelby Pool, both of Princeton,
wor. $25 each when they partici-
pated on "Break the Bank", a re-
el° progcam in New York Aug-
Red Front Stores
MID-WINTER FOOD SALE
Starts Jan. 3, 1952
SAUER KRAUT, Scott County
No. 2 can 12c  10 for $1
TURNIP GREENS, Nancy Lee
No. 2 can 12c  10 for $1
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Donald Duck
46 oz. can 23c  5 for $1
TOMATO JUICE, C. C. C.
46 oz. can 27c  4 for $1.
DAINTY TOILET SOAP
bar 6c  20 for $1.
PEACHES, Sunshine
No. 21/2 can 27c . 4 for $1.
PEAS, Hearthstone,
No. 303 can 141/2c   8 for $1.
VEGETABLE BEEF SOUP, Phillips
101/2 oz. can 14c . . . 8 for $1.
MACKEREL, Sea Gold
No. 1 tall can 21c . . . . 5 for $1.
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
16 oz. can 111/2c  10 for $1.
MEAT
SUGAR CURED JOWL, lb.  
FRESH FRUITS
BANANAS, large fancy ripe,
lb.  141
GREEN BEANS, Arcko, cut .
.00 No. 2 can 131/2c 8 for $1.00
APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand, pure
.00 28 oz. jar 25c  5 for $1.00
ORANGE JUICE, Dr. Phillips
.00 46 oz. can 29c  4 for $1.00
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's pure,
00 1 lb. jar 28c  4 for $1.00
CHERRIES, River Garden, Red Sour
00 Pitted, 19 oz. can 23c 5 for $1.00
SARDINES, Maine,
00 No. 'i oil, can 121/2c 9 for $1.00
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
101/2 oz. con 10c . . 12 for $1.00
TOMATOES, Sweet William, ex.
stand. pack, No. 2 can 171/2c
 6 for $1.00
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
00 No. 2 can 28c  4 for $1.00
NAVY BEANS, Choice Hand Picked
00 10 lbs.  $1.00
SPECIALS
AND VEGETABLES
APPLES, Winesap, U. S. No. 1
/2c 3 pounds  29c
00
00
red 9
FOOD MARKETS
19c
September 13. Princeton Rose
and Garden Club members re-
elected Mrs. Henry Sevison pres-
ident at a meeting of the club
Thursday.
A Western Kentucky Band Fes-
tival will be held here Saturday,
Oct. 20, with six visiting binds
from this section of the state par-
ticipating lz the event.
September 20. Funeral services
tor Thomas W. McConnell, 47-
year-old managing editor of The
Princeton Leader, who died ear-
ly Saturday at his horn e on
Hopkinsville street, were con-
ducted Sunday at the First Bap-
tist Church by the Rev. H. G. M.
Hatter.
Twenty-four co un t y farmers
will be given an opportunity to
attend the International Livestock
Exposition at Chicago under a
program sponsored by the First
National Bank for its farmer
customers.
M/Sgt. R. D. Blackburn has
been awarded a Bronze Star Med-
al in recognition of his outstand-
ing performance of duty in Korea.
September 27. Johnnie B. Mar-
tin., of Fredonia, is one of two
Youths from this area to be rec-
ommended for the Future Farm-
ers of America's highest national
award of American Farmer.
Funeral services for J. W. Mc-
Gough, 85, were conducted Sun-
day at the Morgan Funeral Home
by the Rev. J. F. Callender.
Jerry P'Pool, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. P'Pool, has been
awarded a football scholarship at
Murray State College.
October 4. Bill Martin, Otter
Pond community, was elected
president of the Caldwell County
Farm Bureau Friday.
Joan. Mitchell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Mitchell, was
crowned queen at Butler for the
school year 1951-52 at the
Princeton-Morganfield game.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. C on k,
Franklin street, both died at the
Caldwell County War Memorial
Hospital this week of internal' in-
juries received when their car
hit head-on with another car
Sunday on the Dawson. Springs
road.
Funeral services for Mrs. John
C. Gates, 83, were conducted at
the home here Sunday by the
Rev. George Filer.
October 11. Carbon monoxide
fumes from a defective gas fur-
nace caused the near death of
Mrs. May Dcrrr and Mrs. Lizzie
K. Nickell at their home on West
Market street Monday.
The Butler Band was awarded
the winning trophy in ar: Invita-
tional Band Festival held at Mur-
ray State Teacher's College Sat-
urday.
October 18. Winner of the 1951
Green Pastures contest in this
county is Cliff Bros. Farm at
Crider.
R. A. Mabry, county agent, was
elected president of the Princeton
Kiwanis Club Wedr.esday.
The Butler Band has received
an invitation to play during the
1952 session of the K. E. A. to be
held at Louisville on April 17.
October 25. Twenty-four tem-
porary 4-H leaders from 24 sep-
arate neighborhoods in the county
voted to organize and start a
Caldwell 4-H Association Thurs-
day.
The Madisonville High School
Band took first place honors ir:
the Western Kentucky Band Fes-
tival here Saturday. The Butler
Band did not compete in the con-
test.
November 1. Vice-president of
the United States Alben W. Berke,
ley will speak in behalf of can-
didates on the Democratic ticket
in Princeton Saturday.
Charles Babb was awarded the
Iwo highest medals in. scouting at
ceremonies held Sunday at the
Methodist Church. He received
the God and Country Award and
the Eagle Medal.
Funeral services f o r William
Floyd Young, 49, who died of a
heart attack Friday at his home
at Fredonia, were conducted Sat-
urday at the Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
November 8. City voters came
out into the cold and rain in
Tuesday's election to elect a
split ticket; Four members of the
New Ticket arid two members of
the Citizens Ticket.
November 15. Hillery Barnett
was elected president of the Re-
tail Merchants Associatien Wed-
nesday.
Dickie Pettit, 19, of Princeton,
suffered 'severe cuts and bruises
when his car plunged over an em-
bankment last Thursday on the
1 Borrow
my Money
from
INTERSTATE"
You, too, con arrange your loon
by phone. Just tell us how much
you need and how you
I want to repay your per-
sonal loan. Everything can
be arranged for you the
some day you call us.
-,9Ittemtate,
FINANCE CORP. of KY..
INCOPPOIRAVIICI
Ile West Market
Plums EMI
A. M. Rlekardsea. Mp. •
Classified Ads
SAVE THE IDEAL WAY: ahoy
at The Ideal Food Market. 43-1,10
LOOK: It is self service and free
parking at The Ideal Food Mar-
ket. 45-th
PRINCETON RADIO SALES &
SERVICE: 203 N. Harrison. In
rear of Russell's Jewelry
Shop. F.M., A.M., Auto Radios,
Automatic record changers re-
paired. All work guaranteed.
13-tic
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tie
Dawson Springs road.
November 22. The weekly pay-
roll from the sale of farm prod-
ucts in Caldwell county now to-
tals 477,066.80.
Charles Howton, of Fredonia,
was elected president of the
Caldwell County 4-H Clubs.
Bertram Jones, of Fredonia,
was elected by judges in the
First National Bank's utilization
beef production contest as the
outstar.ding high school farm
youth in the county.
Thelma Jean Mitchell, Cobb
pupil, is district two winner of
the 1951 Student Poster Contest
conducted during Fire Prevention
Week.
November 29. Robert Franklin,
Butler High senior, was selected
as the most outstanding football
player Wednesday.
December 6. An uridentified
man held-up and robbed F. A.
Thomas of $130 at his grocery
at Cedar Bluff Friday.
December 13. Moe Light, Inc.,
one of the country's foremost
manufacturers of home lighting,
will locate in Princeton and will
begin production of fixtures early
in 1952.
Ruth Ladd was acclaimed win-
ner of an essay contest on "What
My Community Needs".
December 20. K. V. Bryant,
Butler Band Director, was pre-
sented $700 by citizens of Prince-
ton in appreciation of Mr. Bry-
ant's work in advancing the cul-
tural and social life of the com-
munity.
December 25. The old-fashioned
creek type telephone went out of
existence in this county Wednes-
day when personnel of the
Southern B ell Telephone com-
pany put a modem dial system
in operation at Fredonia.
FOR SALE: Porter paints for the
inside or outside of your house
or barn or other outbuildings.
See Hodge Motor Sales & Impl.
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street.
45-tfc
PIANOS: New and used, an-
tiques. Used furniture. STIN-
SON PIANO CO., 113 W. 7th &
210 W. 7th Street, Hopicinsville.
MARVIN STINSON, OWNER.
23-dc
WANTED TO BUY: Dogwood
Timber of 20, 40, 60 inch
lengths. Diameter 5 inches and
up. Must have 21/2 inches of
white wood between a defec-
tive heart and the bark. 18
inches clear between knots and
other defects. Payment is cash
Thursda jaauar 3
on delivery. $55 per 140 Cu. ft.
rick. See or call Tandy's Gro-
cery and Cream Station, Prince-
ton, Ky. Draper Corporation.
21-tic
FOR SALE: DeLaval, 2 unit,
milker, new type; six can re-
frigerator, milk cooler with
agitator. See John Mahan.
27-2tc
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
Wm. M. yo
Allis 
-Chagm
Dealer
Fredonia,
B. P. O. EL II
REGULAR MEETING
TO NIGHT
7 O'Clock Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
At the cleft it losiaelsi
DECEMBER 31, IOU
ASSETS
First mortgage loans on
Real Estate . . . .$372,965.33
Properties sold on
contract 582.88
 
 231,700.00
Investments & Se-
curities
Cash on Hand and
in Banks  13,532.51
$618,780.72
INSURED
Safety of Your Investment up to $10,000.
CAPITAL AND LIA4B81L911:91E1S7
Capital  
$
Advances from Federal
Home Loan Bank 65,000.
Loans in Process . 36
Other Liabilities 122
Specific Reserves 194
General Re-
serves 35,000.00
Surplus . .28,510.35 63,510
$618,780
Sewing Needs Bargain Priced
Pickwick Suitings - $2.50 Value Now UM yd.
Rays • Crease-Resistant
Gabardine - $2.50 Value Now $1.39 yd.
Rayon Gabardine - $1.95 value Now $1.19 yd.
Plaid Rayons - $1.95 Value Now $1.19 yd.
:rot Point - 51.50 Value  Now. 890 yd.
'tinted Crepes - $1.75 Value  Now $1.19 yd.
Printed Crepes - $1.50 Value  Now De yd.
Printed Crepes - 89c Value Now 59$ yd.
- 54" All Wool Plaids Reduced -
36" Check and Plaid Corduroy
$2.19 Value  Now $1.59 yd.
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Shoes Drastically
Reduced!
$ 5.95  Now $3.95
$ 6.95  Now $4.95
$ 7.95  Now $495
$ 8.50  Now $5.95
$ 9.95  Now $6.95
$10.95  Now $7.95
$11.95  Now $7.95
$12.95  Now $8.95
$13.95  _ Now $8.95
Fall, Winter COATS
UNTRIMMED COATS
Casual and Dressy Styles • All Wool
.$29.95 - $33.00 Now $19.95
$39.95 - $45.00 Now $26.95
$49.95 Now $29.93
$55.00 - $59.95 Now 936.55
365.00 - $69.95 Now $42.15
j75.00 - $79.95 Now $46.95
PUR-TRIMMED COATS
Beaver. Squirrel - Mink • Persian
3 65.00- $69.95 Now $42,95
$ 79.95 Now $46.95
$ 85.00- $89.95 Now $54.95
$ 99.95 Now $59.95
. $109.95 - - - - - Now $64 55
$119.95  Now $69.95
$129.95 - - - - Now $711.95
DRESSES
WOMEN'S AND JUNIORS'
$ 7.95 - $ 8.95 Now 5.55
$10.95 - $12.95 Now $ 7.95
$14.95  Now $ 8.95
$16.95   Now $ 9.95
$17.95 - - - - - - Now $10.95
$19.95 - $21.95 Now $12.95
$25.00 - - - - - - Now $14.95
$29.95  Now $17.95
$33.95 - . - - - - Now $18.95
SUITS
WOMEN'S AND JUNIORS'
$25.00 - $29.95 Now
$33.95 - $35..00 Now
$45.00 - $49.95 Now
$55.00 - $59.95 Now
$65.00 - $69.95 Now
$79.95 _____ Now
All Evening DRESSES SALE PRICED!
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All Sales Final
No Exchanges
No Refunds
No Lay-Awayr
No Approvals HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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